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ABSTRACT

The number of tooth rows in the upper jaw, the accepted character
for separating R. ZhA.n.acJLa and R. O C Z & ta ta . when immature, is a relative
rather than an absolute character because neither species achieves a full
complement of tooth rows until it grows to about one-half of the size
reached at sexual maturity. The ratio of the anterior extension of the
pectoral fin rays to the snout length, number of precaudal and predorsal
caudal vertebrae and number of pectoral and pelvic fin rays were diagnostic
over the entire size range of immature specimens. Width of the tail and
shape of the snout distinguished the smallest specimens.
Specimens 110160 mm TL could be separated by the number of tooth rows in the upper jaw
and width of the tail. Shape of the mouth and number of tooth rows distin
guished forms 161-214 mm TL. Specimens 215-350 mm TL could be separated
by the number of tooth rows in the upper jaw, distance between the orbits,
and shape of the mouth. Shape of the mouth, development of secondary
sexual characters, and number of tooth rows separated individuals from
351-500 mm TL.
The distribution and relative abundance of Raja. zg£an£&JUM.f R. gaAmaiu.,
i>ZYVta, and R. fiadiouta were deter
mined from data collected during eight ground fish surveys of the area from
Nova Scotia to Cape Hatteras and five seasonal surveys of Chesapeake Bight.

R. la z v iA , R. zfvLnacza, R. oczlla&X., R.

Raja ztvinacza and R. oc& zta ta are sympatric over the greater part of
their respective ranges as are R. bzi'Vta and R. KadLata . The two species
pairs have complementary distributions. R. oazZ&ata. has slightly lower
temperature preferences than R. Z^vinacJia and R. JiadUxtfja is more widespread
and has wider temperature tolerences than R. &Zh£<Z.
Raja Z^iinacza and R. OCzVLaJja fed largely on amphipods, decapods,
and polychaetes. However, their food habits were considered distinct
because R. z tv in a c jz a consumed relatively more decapods and less polychaetes
than R. OCZZLouta. R. O C zLLafca tended to feed on infauna and R. Z H t n a c z a
tended to feed on epifauna. The difference in the shape of the mouth and
number of tooth rows may be related to the food habits of the two skates.
There does not appear to be a high degree of competitive interaction
between R. ZS vL n acza and R. O C Z - t t a t a .
They are positively correlated by
abundance; and where they are most abundant, they have similar diets and
highest diversity of assemblages of prey organisms.
Raja fiadiaXa and R. A&nta have similar food habits and many of the
prey eaten by R. 4ZVlta are also eaten by R. Aadiat/X. R. fiacLLata has a
less specialized diet than R. &<in£a. Epifauna and infauna are about
equally important to the former whereas the diet of the latter is almost
entirely epifauna.

BIOLOGY OF SEVEN SPECIES OF SKATES
(PISCES:

RAJIDAE)

INTRODUCTION

The genus Raja., with more than 100 nominal species, is the most
speciose and widely distributed genus of the order Rajiformes.

Between

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina and Nova Scotia this genus is represented
by Raja z g ta n tz ^ ia , R. ganmani, R. la&v.U>, R. zsUnacza, R. oczZJLaXa, R.

6Z nta, and R. A a d ia ta .
part of the area.

Each is common to very abundant over at least

Many studies have dealt with the biology of one or

more of these species (Smith, 1950; Richards, 1963; Richards, z t a t . ,
1963; Fitz and Daiber, 1963; Tyler, 1968, 1971a, 1972), but they were
limited to a small section of the total geographical range of the skates
and not necessarily the part of the range where they were most abundant.
Thus none of these studies clearly defined the ecology of the skates or
interrelationships between them.
The purposes of this study are to determine how each of the species
is distributed, define its ecological parameters, determine which species
are sympatric, and to analyze the amount of interaction between cohabiting
species.

The first section describes means of distinguishing between two

sibling species, the second section defines the distribution and environ
mental parameters of each species and the level of cohabitation between
species, and the third section compares food habits of sympatric species
to determine the level of their niche segregation.
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PART I
Characters for Distinguishing Between Immature
Specimens of the Sibling Species, R aja e.JiLnaC£.a
and Raja o c z lta ta

Introduction

Raja ZftLnacza Mitchill and Raja

O C Z tta X a

Mitchill are closely re

lated species which are sympatric over the greater part of their respec
tive ranges.

Raja e.fu.nac&a has been reported from Newfoundland

(Templeman, 1965a) and the southern side of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to
North Carolina (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953) and

R.

O C Z-ttxuta

has been

recorded from Grand Banks and the southern side of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence to North Carolina (Leim and Scott, 1966).
The species have been distinguished by the number of tooth rows
in the upper jaw, presence or absence of ocellated spots on upper
surface of disc, length at maturity (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953), and
location of pelvic denticles (Templeman, 1965b).
38-64 tooth rows in the upper jaw whereas

Raja e,fu.nacza has

R. OC&ZZata

has

68-100

rows

(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953, Templeman, 1965b).

Raja a^vinacza matures

at length of 40-54 cm (Richards £-£ a t . ,

R. 0C2. t i a t a

1963) and

at a length of 62-66 cm (Templeman, 1965b).

matures

Templeman (1965b) demon

strated that ocellated spots are not diagnostic since they occur on
both species but that maturing and large immature specimens of the two
species could be distinguished by the position of pelvic denticles.

3

4

Females of R.
sexes of R.

<LhJjn.<XCSLCL

o c z tta ta

developed denticles near the cloaca while both

developed denticles more laterally on the pelvic

fins.
Only the number of tooth rows in the upper jaw has served to
separate immature specimens of the two species (Richards

a t.,

1963).

This paper determines the number of tooth rows which can be used to
distinguish between immature specimens of the two species and investi
gates other meristic and morphometric distinctions.

Materials and Methods

Most of the specimens of R.

e.SvLnac£,a

and R.

0 C 2 .tta J ja

examined

were collected aboard the R/V Albatross IV during five seasonal groundfish surveys of the continental shelf from La Have Bank and the Gulf
of Maine to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina during 1969 and 1970.

A few

specimens were

collected during a groundfish survey of Chesapeake

Bight (38°43'N

to 35°13'N) conducted by the Virginia Institute of

Marine Science

(VIMS) from February, 1966 through February, 1968.

following specimens were borrowed from the Museum of Comparative
Zoology (MCZ) and the United States National Museum (USNM):
R.

e .fu .n a c £ .a :

MCZ 35221, male, 97 mm TL, male, 115 mm TL.

USNM 25894, female, 95 mm TL.
USNM 123635, female, 97 mm TL.
R.

o c u tto u ta :

75-104 mm TL.

USNM 26011, female, 97 mm TL.
USNM 278057, male, 94 mm TL.

MCZ 918 embryo, 106 mm TL.

MCZ 32735, 4 embryos,

MCZ 34400, female, 121 mm TL.

MCZ no collection

The
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number, embryo, 112 mm TL.

USNM 123200, 9 embryos and young, 96-131

mm TL.

Raja, d h ln a cjia and R. 0C2.ttata were tentatively separated by
their external morphology i.e., shape of the snout, mouth, and disc
and width and length of the tail.

Fifty-one specimens of R. o c z tto ta (99-643 mm TL) from 38°24'N
to 41°05'N and 355 specimens of R. <z.fvLnaciia (94-508 mm TL) from
360ll'N to 42°05'N were examined in the meristic and morphometric
study.

All of the specimens had been preserved in 10% formalin and

transferred to either 40% isopropyl or 70% ethyl alcohol.

Forty-three

specimens were collected aboard the R/V Prince in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence in October, 1971.

The specimens were examined but were not

included in the statistical analyses described below.
Observations of sexual maturity and development of secondary
sexual characters were made on 275 R. OOlttaXa and 680 R. zHinacza
aboard the R/V Albatross IV during two of the five seasonal cruises.
Males with fully developed claspers and testes and females with large
ova in ovaries were considered mature according to Richard z t a t , ,
(1963).
The methods of Hubbs and Ishiyama (1968) were used to take the
following measurements and counts on the preserved specimens:

total

length, disc width, disc length, tail length, preocular length, mouth
width, distance between the orbits, distance between the spiracles,
distance over the first gill slits, tail width at distal margins of
pelvic fins, number of tooth rows in the upper jaw, and number of

6

predorsal median tail spines.

In addition, width of the tail at the

axil of the pelvic fins was measured and the ratio of the anterior
extension of the pectoral fin rays to the snout length was computed.
Extension of the pectoral fin rays was measured from the anterior
rim of the orbit to the anterior most pectoral fin ray.

Snout length

was measured from midway along a line connecting the anterior rims of
the orbits to the tip of the snout.

All measurements except total

length, disc width, disc length, and tail length were to the nearest
0.1 mm.

The latter measurements were to the nearest millimeter.

These measurements and the number of tooth rows were expressed
in relation to disc width.

Analyses of covariance were computed

between sexes within species to test for sexual dimorphism.
measurements had a linear relationship to disc width.

All

The slope of

the regression of the number of tooth rows to disc width changed
abruptly at about

100

mm disc width even after a logarithmic trans

formation of the data.

Thus two analyses were computed, one for

specimens less than

mm disc width and another for those between

100

100 and 180 mm disc width.

Analysis of variance was used to test for

sexual differences in number of predorsal median tail spines.
A stepwise discriminant function analysis (Dixon, 1965) was used
to determine if the variables were significantly different between the
two species and if the variables could be used to assign individuals
to species.

All of the variables except number of tooth rows and

anterior extension of the pectoral fin rays were included in this
analysis.

Specimens up to 200 mm disc width (R. (LhA.Yia.CSLa. 94-341 mm TL,

7

R. OCZZ la ta

99-325 mm TL) were included in the analysis.

Separate

analyses were made for each sex and for the combined sexes.
Analysis of variance was used to test for differences in the
ratio of the anterior extension of the pectoral fin rays to the snout
length.

Twenty-one specimens of

R. e.Ju.naC£.a

were paired with 21

OC&ZZata of the same sex and about the same length.

R.

Prior to the

analysis an angular transformation (Quenouille, 1950) was made on the
ratios to make the variance independent of the mean.
Differences in number of tooth rows were tested by analysis of
convariance on specimens up to 180 mm disc width
mm TL,

R. OCJlZlata

99-290 mm TL) because

(R.

R. ZAtnacza

z fu jia c u a

94-315

attained a full

complement of teeth upon reaching a size of about 180 mm disc width.

R. ZfiiviacjLa

One female and two male specimens of
and two male specimens of
stained (Taylor, 1967).

R. OCZ-ZZxta
Six

(103-149 mm TL)

(140-153 mm TL) were cleared and

R. taZnacza

(255-318 mm TL) and eight

OCzZZata (257-325 mm TL) of both sexes were X-rayed.

R.

Number of

pectoral fin rays (Stehmann, 1970), number of precaudal and predorsal
caudal vertebrae (Hubbs and Ishiyama, 1968), and number of pelvic fin
rays were determined from the cleared and stained specimens and the
radiographs.

Results

Immature specimens of

R. Q.SltnaC£.a

and

R. OdLZtata

were similar

in body shape, spine patterns, and coloration; and contrary to Bigelow
and Schroeder (1953) and Richards 2.t a Z . ,

(1963) the two species could

8

not be distinguished by the number of tooth rows in the upper jaw
because speciments of neither attained a full complement of tooth rows
until they attained about one-half of the size reached at sexual
maturity.
Morphometries and Meristics:

R. O C J lZ Z a td was sexually dimorphic for

one of the measurements and R.

2.sU.n<XCJia

was sexually dimorphic for all

of the measurements except for mouth width and ratio of the anterior
extension of the pectoral rays to the snout length.

However, the

sexes of each species were lumped for interspecific comparisons because
the random dispersions of the regressions for combined sexes were little
if any greater than the random dispersions of the regressions for the
separate sexes.

Sexual dimorphism was thus responsible for only a

small portion of the undescribed variance.

The difference in degree

of sexual dimorphism between the species may be attributable to
difference in the sample sizes (analysis of covariance was computed
for 181 males and 174 females of R.
females of R.

O Q JlV iixtai)

or R.

at a smaller size than R.

ZKlnOLCJMX.

ZhJjia.CHOi

O C J lttd ta .

and for 25 males and 26

may become sexually dimorphic

because it matures at a much smaller

size.
Neither species was sexually dimorphic for the number of tooth
rows in the upper jaw (P > 0.05) thus the sexes were lumped for the
interspecific comparisons.
The stepwise discriminant function analysis demonstrated that
the

12

variables as a group, were useful in discriminating between

the two species and that the same variables were diagnostic for males,

9

females, and combined sexes.

Five variables were statistically sig

nificant for males, six for females, and seven for the combined sexes
at the 0.05 probability level.

However, the first variable, number

of predorsal median tail spines, accounted for

100%

of the dispersion

in males and in combined sexes and the first two variables, number of
predorsal median tail spines and distance between the orbits, accounted
for 100% of the dispersion in females.

The derived functions and 12

variables were used to reclassify the individuals that formed the
samples.

Reclassification correctly reassigned 97.7% of the males,

96,4% of the females, and 97.0% of the combined sexes to their species.
All seven of the significant variables of the analysis for the
combined sexes showed some overlap.

R a ja . Z h A n a c s ia

had a mean of 19.0

and a range of 15-24 predorsal median tail spines and
a mean of 21.1 and a range of 17-28 spines.

R.

z tv in a c z a

R.

OCzUUxfox

had

Eighty-five percent of the

had 20 or fewer spines and 60% of the

R.

OCJlZlouta

had 21

or more spines.

Raja OCzVLata had a greater interorbital distance and a shorter
and broader tail than

R. e,tvinac2.a

(Figs. 1, 2, 3).

However, none of

these three variables, when plotted against disc width, could be used
to distinguish between the two species over the entire size range.

Raja OC&JUjXta had a wider mouth, a greater distance between the
spiracles, and greater distance over the first gill slits but these
differences (P < 0.05) when plotted against disc width were too small
to be of use in separating the species.

Fig. 1
Relationship of distance between orbits to disc width
for R.
of R.

2.>lLn<XC2,a.
tfL in a c z a ,

and R.

OCzZJbltOi.

Every tenth specimen

when arranged in ascending order of

total length, was chosen for the illustration.

All

specimens were used in deriving the regression line.
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Relationship of tail length to disc width for R.
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Every tenth specimen of R. ZHjnacza,

when arranged in ascending order of total length, was
chosen for the illustration.
deriving the regression line.
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Every tenth
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of total length, was chosen for the illustration.

All

specimens were used in deriving the regression line.
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The greatest separation was obtained by plotting the distance
between the orbits (greater for

R.

(shorter for

R, OCzZZata.)

R. o c z ila ta )

against tail length.

O C Z tta ta )

against tail length

and plotting width of tail (greater for
The former relationship (Fig. 4),

in most cases, served to separate each species greater than 120 mm
tail length (214 mm TL).

The latter relationship (Fig. 5) separated,

for the most part, specimens of the two species less than 90 mm tail
length (160 mm TL).
The relationship of tooth rows to disc width (Fig. 6) was sig
nificantly different (P C 0.01) between species for the adjusted mean

R.

but not for the slope (P > 0.05).
10 more tooth rows than

R.

Z .tU n a c z a

O O z lZ c U a .

had an average of about

for specimens of 50 to 100 mm disc

width, and both species acquired new tooth rows at about the same rate,
but between 100 and 180 mm disc width,
tooth rows at a slower rate.

R.

z tU n a c z a .

appeared to acquire

At 180 mm disc width there was a mean

difference between the species of about 20 tooth rows.

Number of tooth

rows was diagnostic for all but the smallest specimens (50-60 mm disc
width or 90-109 mm TL).
The relationship of the anterior extension of the pectoral fin
rays to the snout length was significantly different at the 0.01
probability level.

0.90

for

The ratio was

R. ztU.na.OLa.

greater and

81%

but

of the

External Morphology;

86%

0.83-0.97

for

R. OCJZlLoutd

of the former had a ratio of

R. ZtUnOLCJia.

0.88

had a ratio of less than

Immature specimens of

R. ZtUnaaza.

basically agree with the detailed description of

R.

and

and

Z tU n a z z a

0.77or

0.88.
R. OCJlZtaXa
by

Fig. 4
Relationship of distance between orbits to tail length
for
of

R.
R.

ZtvLna.C2.CL
z tv in a c z a ,

and

R.

OCzZZcuta..

Every tenth specimen

when arranged in ascending order of

total length, was chosen for the illustration.

All

specimens were used in deriving the regression line.
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Fig. 5
Relationship of width of tail at tip of pelvic fins to
tail length for
specimen of

R.

Zfu.na.CJZ.CL

R . Z.fu.na.ce.0.,

and

R.

OCftZZouta..

Every tenth

when arranged in ascending order

of total length, was chosen for the illustration.

All

specimens were used in deriving the regression line.
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R.
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specimens were used in deriving the regression line.
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Bigelow and Schroeder (1953).

However, several distinctions are

evident.

R.

O Q zZ ta X a .

has a more rounded disc than does

(Fig. 7) for specimens up to about 160 mm TL.
of the pectoral fin of

R.

ZHA.na.oza.

R.

O Q Z iZ a X a

are more angular and the snout

is broader than that of

R.

is only slightly arched in
broadly bowed (Fig. 8).

zHA.na.aza.

The lateral apices

clearly extends beyond the anterior pectoral rays.
tail of

R.

o a z Z la X a .

R.

The base of the

ZHA.na.aza..

while in

R.

The mouth

ZHA.na.QZOL

it is

The spine patterns, dorsal fins, nasal cur

tains, and nasal flaps are similar.

The lateral find folds of the

tail are narrow and occur from the posterior-most tip of the pelvic
fin to the end of the tail in both species.
two species are similar although

R.

O Q ztZ a X a .

Color patterns of the
generally has a

slightly lighter ground color.
In larger specimens the difference in shape of disc and width
of the tail are less evident (Fig. 9).

The median series and upper-

lateral tail series of spines are more clearly defined in
than in
of

R.

R.

ZH J.na.aza. .

o a z Z ta X a .

The tail of

R.

The mouth of

symphysis while that of

R.

R.

ZHA.na.QLa.

O Q zZ Z a X a

ZHA.na.QZa.

R.

ZHA.na.QZ0.

O Q Z & ta X a

is longer than that

rises gently towards the

rises abruptly (Fig. 10).

Maturity and Development of Secondary Sexual Characters:
smallest mature

R.

was a male 41 cm TL.

The

About a third of

the specimens between 42-44 cm TL as well as all over 50 cm TL were
mature.

The smallest mature

specimens of

R. OCzZZaXa

R. OOzLtaXa

was a female 72 cm TL.

All

longer than 78 cm TL were mature except for

Fig. 7

Raja ocjziXjata, 135 mm TL 66 (VIMS 1650), left;
134 mm TL

66

(VIMS 1651), right.

R. zHA.nacza,

,

)

Fig. 8
A. Ventral side of

R.

ZfU.na.CZa.,

B. Upper and lower jaw of same.
O C zZXcuta,

136 mm TL

jaw of same.

R.

66

135 mm TL

66

(VIMS 1652)

C. Ventral side of

(VIMS 1653).

R.

D. Upper and lower

ZHA.na.cza. has about 42 and

R.

o c z lZ a X a

about 47 tooth rows in upper jaw, however, all of the
rows are not visible in Fig. 8D.

CD

Fig. 9
R.

o c e tta ta

260 nun TL 2$ (VIMS 1654), left.

262 mm TL 22 (VIMS 1655), right.

R a j a ^ fh in a c u a

Fig. 10
A.

Ventral side of R.

B.

Upper and lower jaws of same.

R.

O C J llZ a X a

of same.

R.

260 mm TL
&SvincLC£.a.

e.JUna.C2.CLp

<5d

260 mm TL dV (VIMS 1656).
C.

(VIMS 1657).

Ventral side of
Upper and lower jaw

has about 48 and R.

OCilZ&CVtCL

about

70 tooth rows in the upper jaw, however, some of the rows
are not visible in Figs. 10B and 10D.
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a male 88 cm TL.
In addition to maturity, the size at which secondary sexual
characters develop could be used to separate the species.

Both

species lose the median row spines posterior to the scapular spines.
Pelvic denticles develop in females of
of

R.

R.

Zfu.nCLC2.CL

and in both sexes

The teeth of the males become pointed, alar spines

OCZ&jCUta.

develop, and the claspers greatly elongate and their internal
cartilages calcify.
specimens of

R.

Median row spines start to disappear from

ZfU-.nCLC2.ci

between 32-34 cm TL.

of the tail are first to disappear.

Spines at the base

Two of seven specimens between

34-36 cm TL lacked median row spines and all specimens longer than
42 cm TL lacked spines.

One of 10 specimens of

R.

o a z Z & lta

45-47 cm TL lacked about one-half of the median row spines.

between
About

one-half of the specimens from 57-59 cm TL lacked the spines and
spines were absent from all specimens longer than 69 cm TL.
The smallest

R.

with pelvic denticles was 36 cm TL,

Zfu.nCLC20L

three-fourths of the females between 40-42 cm TL had pelvic denticles
and all females greater than 44 cm TL had denticles.
first appeared on

R.

o c z tZ a X c L

Pelvic denticles

at 54 cm TL, one-half of the specimens

between 62-64 cm TL, and all of the specimens over 72 cm TL had
denticles.
Clasper development of

R.

zfu,na.C2.CL

began at 36 cm TL.

Between

40-42 cm all males had claspers which were equal to or longer than
the tip of the posterior lobe of the pelvic fins.
than 50 cm TL had fully developed claspers.

All males longer

Clasper development of

23

R. o c z tla ta

did not commence until males attained about 54 cm TL.

All males longer than 82 cm TL had fully developed claspers, except
for a specimen of 88 cm TL which had incompletely developed claspers.
Alar spines develop on male R.
on male

R.

O C Z -lZ aX a .

H fu .n a .c z a .

between 40-45 cm TL and

between 55-60 cm TL.

Skeletal Meristics and Morphometries:

Taylor's (1967) clearing and

staining technique worked well for immature specimens.

Skeletons of

both species were calcified except for the tip of the rostral cartilage,
rostral appendices, branchial basket, distal parts of pelvic rays, and
vertebrae posterior to the second dorsal fin.
There was a significant difference at the 0.01 probability
level between the two species in number of precaudal vertebrae, pre
dorsal caudal vertebrae, pelvic, and pectoral fin rays.

o cztlcvta , the mean and ranges were:

In

R.

precaudal vertebrae 26.7, 25-28;

predorsal caudal vertebrae 53.6, 51-59; pectoral fin rays 73.5, 71-78;
and pelvic fin rays 24.7, 23-27.
were:

In

R.

H fu .y ia .c z a .,

the mean and ranges

precaudal vertebrae 24.0, 23-25; predorsal caudal vertebrae

59.8, 57-63; pectoral fin rays 64.9, 63-67; and pelvic fin rays 22.3,
21-25.

The greater number of predorsal caudal vertebrae of R.

H fu .n a .c z a .

corresponded to its relatively longer tail.
The anterior fontanelle of both species was triangular with a
rounded, rostrally directed apex.

Anterior lateral walls were weakly

convex and the posterior lateral walls were strongly convex.
posterior wall was convex.

The

24

The posterior fontanelle of

R.

ztu.na.CZO.

stricted midway along the lateral walls.
of

R.

O C zZ& aJja.

was broad and con

The posterior fontanelle

was narrower and the lateral walls were irregular

along their entire length but not distinctly constricted.
All of the specimens from the Gulf of St. Lawrence appeared to
represent the same species and they were more similar to
than

R.

Z tu .n a .c za .

R.

OCZiZcuta.

for all of the characters except size at maturity

and shape of the mouth.

They ranged from 488 to 700 mm TL and the

specimens from 514 to 700 mm TL were either mature or approaching
maturity.

A male 514 mm TL had fully developed claspers and a female

518 mm TL had large ova and enlarged nudemental glands and uteri.
female 653 mm TL had an egg capsule in each uterus.

A

The shape of the

mouth was intermediate between the two species; it was more arched
than that of

R.

O C Z Z ta c ta

but not as arched as that of

R.

Ztu.na.CZCL,

The interorbital distance, length of the tail, number of teeth (62-85),
and pelvic denticles were more similar to

R.

OCzULoufca..

Also many of

the specimens possessed the mid-row spines on the tail.

Discussion

Valid Characters: A combination of the distinctive characters was
necessary to separate specimens for a given size range.

The anterior

extension of the pectoralHn rays, number of precaudal vertebrae, pre
dorsal caudal vertebrae, pectoral, and pelvic fin rays were the only
characters which distinguished between immature
o c z lla ta .

of all sizes.

R.

ZtiA.na.CZO.

and

However, there was much overlap in the

R.

25

anterior extension of the pectoral fin rays and detection of the
latter four characters required time-consuming preparations.

All of

the remaining significant characters served to separate the two
species over only a limited size range.
fied as R.

O C J i& L a ta

was 99 mm TL.

The smallest specimen identi

However, this identification was

questionable because all eight of the advanced embryos (those which
had absorbed almost all of their yolk sac and had fully developed
spines) of R.

O C J ltta ta

that were examined ranged from 112-128 mm TL.

Advanced embryos and the smallest juvenile specimens (90-109 mm
TL) were separated by width of the tail, shape of the snout, and
number of predorsal median tail spines.

Number of tooth rows in the

upper jaw, width of tail, shape of snout, and number of predorsal
median tail spines distinguished between specimens from 110-160 mm TL.
Specimens from 161-214 mm TL were identified by the number of tooth
rows, shape of mouth and snout, and number of predorsal median tail
spines.

Number of tooth rows, distance between the orbits, and shape

of the mouth identified specimens between 215-350 mm TL.

Shape of the

mouth, development of secondary sexual characters, and number of tooth
rows separated individuals from 351-500 mm TL.
The above character combinations may possibly be applied to
specimens from the Nova Scotian Shelf, but probably not to those of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence,,

Templeman (1965b) stated that 13 R.

Q.fbinaC£.a

from Canadian waters had a range in tooth count of 44-55/47-54, average
50/50.

Raja OCZiZata from the Nova Scotian Shelf and Newfoundland had

a tooth count of 68-95/68-104 (Templeman, 1965b).

Mature R. e.tu.naaia
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R. o c z tta ta

ranged from 41-60 cm TL and mature
TL.

All female

R.

(36-55 cm) from Georges Bank and the Nova

Ztu.na.CSLO.

Scotian Shelf had pelvic denticles.
cm) and one male

R. CiczZZaXa

possessed pelvic denticles.

ranged from 71-100 cm

Female

R. o c z tta ta

(56 to 81-90

50 cm and most mature males over 70 cm
Thus

R. o c z tta ta

and

R. ZOcnacza

from

the Nova Scotian Shelf mature at about the same length, and attain
pelvic denticles at about the same size, and have about the same
number of tooth rows as individuals from the more southern parts of
the range.

There is no evidence of a cline in numbers of tooth rows

as suggested by Richards z t at. . (1963).
Ra j a

z tv in a c z a

of the Miramichi Estuary, in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, attain a length of 2 ft. (61 cm) and longer and the teeth
and alar spines resemble
of

R.

z a ln a c z a

(Richards

z t

R.

o c z tta ta

(McKenzie, 1959).

Four specimens

from Miramichi Estuary had 72-76/69-76 tooth rows

a t. , 1963) .

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) reported that

mature specimens (to at least 469 mm TL) of

R.

z a in a c z a

from the lower

St. Lawrence River had the median row of spines and the relationship
of the distance from the center of the cloaca to the tip of the tail
to the distance from the center of the cloaca to the snout for three
specimens (346-469 mm TL) was closer to that of
Z O in a c z a .

R.

o c z tta ta

W. C. Schroeder (pers. comm.) suggested that

R.

than

R.

Z t v in a c z a

from the Gulf of St. Lawrence may represent a local race or a sub
species .
The specimens described in the above studies agree with those
examined in the present study.

However, in the present study they
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were identified as

R.

O C Z -tta ta

rather than

R.

Z O tn a c z a

because the

majority of the characters better fit the former than the latter
species.

The absence of

R.

Z.H A.nacza

from the Gulf of St. Lawrence

may contribute to differences from more southerly specimens of
in size of maturity and shape of mouth.

o c z tta ta

tion of

R.

C h ln a c z a

and

character divergence.
and U.

o c z tta ta

Sympatric distribu

in other waters may initiate

A similar situation occurs in UAopht/ct6

Lifiophyctb

c h a i 4.

R.

tz n u tA

R.

tz n u ts

is allopatric in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and is morphometrically more similar to U. zhU66 than is

U.

from more southerly parts of its range where it occurs

tc n u ti

sympatrically with U.

c J iu i

(Musick, 1969).

This problem cannot be

resolved until specimens from the northern Nova Scotian Shelf and
the Grand Banks are examined and claspers from both species from all
parts of their range are compared.

Key to Immature Ra ja o c z tta ta and Raja ZOtnacza
(Specimens ranging from 90-160 mm TL)
la.

Tail at tips of posteriorlobe of pelvic fins, 8-10 times tail

length.

44-55 tooth rows in upper jaw.

Snout blunt, anterior rays

of pectoral fin extend almost to tip of snout (Fig. 11). (60% of speci
mens with 21 or more spines on median row of tail). . .
lb.

R. o c z tta ta

Tail at tips of posterior lobe of pelvic fin, 10 or more times

length of tail.

30-48 tooth rows in upper jaw.

Snout less blunt,

tip of snout extends clearly beyond anterior rays of pectoral fins
(Fig. 11).

(85% of specimens with fewer than 21 spines on median

row of tail)..........................................

R. zhlyiacza
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(Specimens Ranging from 161-214 mm TL)
la.

Number of

(Fig. 12).

tooth rows in upper jaw 50-60. Mouth slightly arched

Snout blunt, anterior rays of perctoral fins extend al

most to tip of snout.

(60% of specimens with 21 or more spines on

median row of tail) ....................................
lb.

Number of

(Fig. 12).
fins.

R.

O C & lZ & ta .

tooth rows in upper jaw 36-53. Mouth strongly arched

Tip of snout extends beyond anterior rays of pectoral

(85% of specimens with less than 21 spines on median row of

tail) ..................................................

R. z f v i m .c z a

(Specimens Ranging from 215-350 mm TL)
la.

58-70 tooth rows in upper jaw.

than 12 times tail length.
specimens with
lb.

Distance between orbits less

Mouth gently bowed (Fig. 12).

(60% of

21 or morespines on median row of tail) ...

43-52 tooth rows in upper jaw.

than 12 times tail length.

R.

OCllZLafca.

Distance between orbits greater

Mouth sharply bowed (Fig. 12).

specimens with less than 21 spines on median row of tail)..

(85% of

R.

e.fu,na.CJia.

(Specimens Ranging from 350-500 mm TL)
la.

63 or more tooth rows in upper jaw.

less than 12 times tail length.

Distance between orbits

Mouth gently bowed (Fig. 12).

Median row of tail spines usually present.
and both sexes lack pelvic denticles.

Males lack alar spines

Claspers do not extend beyond

level of tips of posterior lobe of pelvic fins.

All specimens

immature ..............................................
lb.

R.

OCZ-Llcutd

Less than 64 but usually less than 54 tooth rows in upper jaw.

Distance between orbits greater than 12 times tail length.

Mouth
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strongly bowed (Fig. 12).

Median row of spines behind scapular

spines partially or entirely absent.

Males have alar spines and

claspers extend beyond level of tips of posterior lobe of pelvic
fins.

Females have pelvic denticles.

Both sexes are maturing or

R.

mature ................................................
Phylogeny:
to

R.

Stehmann (1970) stated that

f i y lZ a z

R.

O C Z lZ cu ta

and may belong to the same subgenus

is closely related

(Ra j z t Z a ) .

of the disc, spine pattern, and shape of the cranium of

R.

support Stehmann's opinion.
placed in

Rd j z i Z d

ZhA.na.C2.CL

zhunacza

R.

The shape

OC&ZtcvtCL

also probably should be

because of its close relationships with

R.

O C Z -Z Z ata

and its agreement with Stehmann's definition of the subgenus, even
though Leigh-Sharpe (1926) considered that

R.

ZhA.na.CZCL

R.

and

O C zZZaX a

differed so sufficiently in the external structure of the clasper to
be placed in different pseudo-genera,
respectively.

R a j a Z h A .n a c z a

Ga.mnCLhjCU.CL

is more similar to

and

R.

Kappa/iCUO.
fa y tta z

in shape of

the snout, interorbital distance, length of the tail, number of tooth

R.

rows, and size than is
Also,

R.

z h A .n a c z a

and

o c z t& a ta

R. fiyiLxz

(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1954).

are closer in number of abdominal

vertebrae and number of pectoral fin rays (Stehmann, 1970).
ment of

R.

Z h A .n a c z a

and

R.

o c z ttc u ta

into

Ra j z t t a

Place

should be tentative

until the external and internal morphology of their claspers is
studied.

Fig. 11
Shape of the snout.
B.

A.

R. Q.SU.na.C£.CL, 135 mm TL <4cT.

R. OCJZLtcuta., 136 mm TL <f<f.

es

✓

Fig. 12
Shape of jaws.
B.

A.

R. ZSvLna.ce.CL, 250 mm TL cfcf.

R. oce.ZZ.outa., 260 mm TL dcf.

A
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PART II
DISTRIBUTION OF SEVEN SPECIES OF SKATES ON THE
CONTINENTAL SHELF FROM NOVA SCOTIA TO CAPE HATTERAS

INTRODUCTION

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953, 1954) and Leim and Scott (1966) have
summarized the notes on occurrence and distribution of the seven species.
The range of each of the species is briefly stated below, and their
environmental parameters and distribution from Nova Scotia to Cape
Hatteras are reviewed in greater detail.

Raja £glantg.sua:
Raja

(IQ & aiVblhAja

occurs from Long Island to northern Mexico.

A

few specimens have been reported from as far north as the northern
boundary of Massachusetts Bay.

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) stated

that R. zgl/XWbitvLa is absent from southern Florida, and Bullis and
Thompson (1965) listed only one capture of this species off southern
Florida during exploratory fishing surveys of the tropical and sub
tropical western Atlantic conducted by the National Marine Fisheries
Service.

The latter authors listed captures of R.

z g Z a n t& J U M .

along

the norther coast of the Gulf of Mexico west to northern Mexico, and
Robinson (1969) reported a specimen taken off the coast of Texas.

Raja zglayUznJjx is most abundant from the sublittoral zone to
about 30 fms (55m) (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953), however, Edwards

<Lt a t .

(1962) captured it in 153 fms and 180 fms (280 and 329 m) off
32
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Cape May, New Jersey during the winter.
in waters from

6

R.

Q.Qla.Ylti£HAXl

to 24 C (Fitz and Daiber, 1963).

has been taken

In the more southern

parts of its range it may have slightly higher temperature preferences
(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).

It is more commonly found over sandy

bottoms but it has been captured over rocky and gravelly to muddy
bottoms (Bullis and Thompson, 1965; Struhsaker, 1969).
In the northern parts of its range R. ZQZjXwtnfuR moves offshore
and southward during the colder months when water temperatures cool to
13 and 16 C (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).

It appears in the shore

waters between Chesapeake and Delaware bays in April, occurs off New
Jersey and New York from late April-May to October-November, and is
found off southern Massachusetts from July until September (Bigelow
and Schroeder, 1953).

It was found in Chesapeake Bay from April to

December (Massmann, 1962).

Schwartz (1961) stated that this species

was present in Chinocoteague Bay, Virginia and Sinepuxent Bay,
Maryland from May to November.
Delaware Bay

R.

Fitz and Daiber (1963) stated that in

<LQZ/XYVte.?UjCl was present when water temperatures were

above 9 C (April to November).

Schaefer (1967) collected

R. <LQZa.YVtzHA.a,

in the surf waters of Long Island, New York from May to November.
Dahlberg and Odum (1970) reported that

R.

e.gljCLnfilsiicL

was a year-round

resident in Georgia estuaries.
There was a slight decrease in abundance of R.

2.QZ(X.wtzfujX

during

the midsummer in Delaware Bay which may have been a response to high
water temperatures.

(Fitz and Daiber, 1963)
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Raja Qoumanl:
Raja

QCUrnani

occurs along the outer continental shelf and upper

slope from the offing of southern New England to southern Florida
Schroeder (1955) reported that R.

(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).
gaam ani

is fairly abundant from the eastern slope of Georges Bank to

Cape Charles, Virginia in less than 200 fms (366m).

Bullis and

Thompson (1965) listed this species off the Dry Tortugas, Florida.
Struhsaker (1969) reported that

R . g a /u n a n t

was very abundant along

the outer continental shelf from Cape Hatteras to Florida.

In the

Straits of Florida it is found on Pourtates Terrace between the 119
and

366 meter isobaths and north of Pourtates Terraceit occurs at

185

m up the Florida coast (Staiger, 1970).

Raja ganmani is found from 28 to 290 fms (49 to 530 m) (Bigelow
and

Schroeder, 1953; Bullis and Thompson, 1965) between 5.3 and 15 C.

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) stated that it has higher temperature
preferences in the southern part of its range than in the northern
part.

Edwards z t a t,

(1962) captured this species off Winter Quarter

(37 34'N to 37 50rN Lat.) at 11 to 13 C and off Albemarle Sound,
North Carolina at 12 to 14 C.

R. gaJunavit

has been collected over

sand to gray mud bottoms (Bullis and Thompson, 1965), smooth mud
bottoms (Struhsaker, 1969), mud with echinoid and ophuiroid fragments,
and shell and pteropod ooze (Staiger, 1970).

Raja ta z v t6
Raja tmvAJ) is found from southeastern banks of Newfoundland,
southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, Bay of Fundy to North Carolina (Bigelow
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and Schroeder, 1953).

It has been reported from the outer coast of

Nova Scotia, and in all parts of the Bay of Fundy (Leim and Scott,
1966).

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) doubted its occurrence off

Florida, but Bullis and Thompson (1965) listed it from deep water
(329 to 412 m) as far south as the Florida Keys.

Raja £.02.V'Ci

occurs between the tide mark and

is most abundant between
Schroeder,

1953, 1954).

and Schroeder,

1953),

5

and

80

fms

(9

and

146

It has been taken from

although they suggest that

upper limit of the optimum range.

410

(750

fms

m) and

m) (Bigelow and

1.2
17

to

20

C (Bigelow

C may be the

This species is generally captured

over sandy or gravelly bottoms but has been taken over mud bottoms
(Bigelow and Schroeder,

1953).

Seasonal migrations are thought to be limited to onshore and
offshore movements of the inshore fringe of the population (Bigelow
and Schroeder,

1953).

Huntsman

(1922)

stated that

R. £02.u£4

is only

found from May to November in Passamaquoddy Bay and slightly longer
in the Bay of Fundy.

It is most abundant in southern New England

during the summer (Merriman and Warfel,

1948)

and only occurs in

Chesapeake Bay during the spring (Hildebrand and Schroeder,

1928).

Raja e4xnace.a:
Raja 2/tmaaea

occurs from Nova Scotia and the southern side of

the Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina (Bigelow and Schroeder,
1953).

One specimen was taken in Conception Bay, Newfoundland at 2

to 4 m (Templeman, 1965a).

This species has been reported in the

Miramichi Estuary (McKenzie, 1959); along the outer coast of Nova
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Scotia, but not the offshore banks of Banquereau, Sable Island, and
Western (Leim and Scott, 1966); from the Bay of Fundy, the north and
western Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank; and from southern New England
wouth to Cape Lookout, North Carolina (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).
R a ja , Z H in a a ia

is more abundant in water shoaler than 15 to 18

fms (27 to 33 m) than in deeper xrater (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953)
and 85 to 87 fms (155 to 159 m) is its deepest know occurrence
(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1954).

Edwards z t a t .

(1962) captured

specimens during the winter from Nantucket Shoals to Cape May, New
Jersey in 31 to 210 fms (57 to 384 m) at

6

to 12 C.

R. Z^vL naaia has

a known temperature range of 3 to 21 C and "is usually found on sandy
or gravelly bottoms, less often on mud and rarely on submarine rocks
or ledges" (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).
There are seasonal fluctuations in its abundance but R.
does not appear to make extensive seasonal migrations.

Z h tn a c z a

According to

Tyler (1971a) this species is found in the deeper water (37 to 55 m)
of Passamaquoddy Bay from November to April with a few remaining until
May or June.

During the remainder of the year it is found in shallower

water (Tyler, 1971b).

Merriman z t a t . (1953) noted a seasonal onshore-

offshore migration of about three to five miles or more in Block
Island Sound.

It moved inshore during the spring, offshore in the

middle to late summer, inshore in the autumn, and offshore in the
midwinter.

Richards (1963) noted changes in seasonal abundance of

R. ZhsLnacjza at two stations in Long Island Sound.

The skates were

absent from station 1 (9 m, sand bottom) during the midwinter and
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midsummer and were absent from station 3a (17 m, mud bottom) during
the midsummer.

R.

Z fU n a c z a was captured in the surf waters of Long

Island during the spring and summer with a peak abundance in May and
June (Schaefer, 1967).

Merriman and Warfel (1948) found

R.

Zfu.na.ce.Oi

to be a permanent resident off southern New England in waters between
8

and 25 fms (15 and 46 m) but was most abundant in August.

Z t O l.

Richards

(1963), on the basis of tag returns, found no evidence for

seasonal migrations of this species off southern New England.
and Daiber (1963) reported that

R. ZfU.na.CZO.

Fitz

occurs in Delaware Bay

when temperatures are below 15 C (late October to May).

R.

ZfU.na.CZO.

has been reported from lower Chesapeake Bay in December (Massmann,
1962) and in March (Hildebrand and Schroeder, 1928).
R a ja o c z t l a t a
R a ja OCZllata is found from the Newfoundland banks and the

southern side of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina (Bigelow
and Schroeder, 1953).

This species occurs on Banquereau Bank, Sable

Island Bank, along the coast of Nova Scotia, Bay of Fundy (Leim and
Scott, 1966), the northern and western parts of the Gulf of Maine,
Georges Bank, southern New England, and seasonally along the coast to
Virginia (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).
R a ja o c z t l a t a

ranges from the shore zone to 50 to 60 fms (91 to

110 m) but is most abundant at depths less than 40 fms (73 m) (Bigelow
and Schroeder, 1953).

It has been reported from 1.2 to 1.6 C (Tyler,

1971a) and 18 to 19 C appears to be the upper limit of the thermal
range (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).

Edwards Z t a l .

(1962) captured
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R. OCzZ&ata

off the mid-Atlantic states during the winter at depths

from 18 to 62 fms (33 to 113 m) at 10 to 12 C.

Bigelow and Schroeder

(1953) stated that this species is confined to sandy and gravelly
bottoms but Tyler (1971a) reported it from mud bottoms in Passamaquoddy
Bay.
The section of the population inhaviting depths greater than 10
fms (18 m) appears to be resident year-round, but the coastwise fringe
of the population moves shoreward in autumn and offshore in summer
(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).

Tyler (1971a) reported that

R.

O C H -tla ta

is present in Passamaquoddy Bay from December to March while Huntsman
(1922) stated that this species was abundant from May to November.

This

discrepancy may be due to a difference in the areas sampled by the
above authors.

Tyler sampled the deeper waters of the bay and Huntsman

did not specify the depths that were sampled.
Long Island

R.

O C z Z L a ta

In the surf waters of

is present during May, June, October, and

November (Schaefer, 1967).

Merriman and Warfel (1948) stated that

this species is a permanent resident off southern New England between
8

and 25 fms (15 and 46 m) although there are seasonal fluctuations in

abundance.

R.

O C J Z tZ a ta

has been reported from Chesapeake Bay during

January and April (Hildebrand and Schroeder, 1928).

Raja, -bznta:
Raja Ae,nta is found from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the southern
Newfoundland banks, and the Nova Scotian banks to South Carolina
(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).

It is reported from LaHave, Emerald,

and Browns banks but from none of the more northern Nova Scotian banks.
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R.

AtLVlta

occurs throughout the western side of the Gulf of Maine, on

Georges Bank and along the upper slope of southern New England, New
York, and New Jersey.

(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).

Isolated

specimens have been captured off northern Virginia, off Chesapeake
Bay (190 m ) , and off Charleston, South Carolina (874 m) (Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1953).
This species has been reported from 25 to 478 fms (46 to 874 m)
and is abundant between 50 and 250 fms (91 and 457 m) (Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1953).

It occurs in waters of 2 to 11 C and is most

frequently taken at temperatures from
1953).

6

to 10 C (Bigelow and Schroeder,

It is not known whether or not it makes seasonal migrations.

Raja fw.cU.aJji:
Raja fiacbiata is found on both sides of the Atlantic.

In the

eastern Atlantic it occurs from the White and Barents seas to Portugal
(Clark,

1929)

and has been recently reported from Capetown, South

Africa (Hulley,

1970).

In the western Atlantic it occurs from

Laborador, West Greenland, Hudson Bay, Grand Banks, and Gulf of St.
Lawrence to South Carolina (Bigelow and Schroeder,

1953).

R. fiacUxvta

has been reported from along the outer coast of Nova Scotia, Banquereau,
and Sable Island Bank (Leim and Scott,

1966),

throughout the Gulf of

Maine, Bay of Fundy, Georges Bank, and occurs between

(274

and

549

Schroeder,
Long Island

150

and

300

fms

m) from Cape Cod to the Hudson Trough (Bigelow and

1953).
(59

and Schroeder,

Isolated specimens have been reported from off

m) and off Charleston, South Carolina

1953).

(135

m) (Bigelow
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R dja. Hadavta
183 m)

is generally found between

10

and

100

fms (18 and

(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953) but it has been reported from as

deep as 460 fms

(841 m) off

Greenland (Jensen, 1948), 459 fms

(839 m)

off Spitzbergen, and from 430 to 490 fms (786 to 896 m) off New York
(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) reported

a temperature range of 1.4 to 10 C but Backus (1957) took a single
specimen at -1.4 C off Laborador.

R. JuxdicitcL has been captured over

sand, gravel, pebble, brokenshell, and mud bottoms (Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1953).

There are no data to suggest seasonal migrations

and inPassamaquoddy Bay it
(37 to

is a year-round resident

55 m) at 1.2 to 10.2

in 20 to 30 fms

C (Tyler, 1971a).

Much of the above information was obtained from scattered
regional inshore observations and studies of off-shore cruises of
limited scope because there have been no comprehensive survey reports
for the area from Nova Scotia to Cape Hatteras.

The purpose of the

present study was to use the data gathered during comprehensive
groundfish surveys of this area to define distribution and relative
abundance of each species and to determine the level of co-occurrence
among the species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sources of data for this study were eight groundfish surveys of
the continental shelf (27 to 366 m) from LaHave Bank, off southeastern
Nova Scotia and the Gulf of Maine to Cape Hatteras conducted by the
Biological Laboratory of the National Marine Fisheries Service at

Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

A total of 2247 fishing stations were made

aboard the R/V Albatross IV and R/V Delaware II during the winters of
1968, 1969, and 1970; the summer of 1969; the autumn of 1967, 1968,
1969, and 1970 (Table 1).

Each cruise except for part of 70-06 was

conducted by the R/V Albatross IV.

The survey area was divided into

58 sampling strata according to depth and geographical area and three
or more stations were randomly selected within each stratum per cruise
(Fig. 13).

A number 36 Yankee trawl with a cod-end liner of 0.25 in.

was towed at 3.5 k for 0.5 hr.
with 18 in. rollers.

The ground rope of the net was equipped

Grosslein (1969) described the sampling design

in detail.
The survey area was divided into five ecological subareas
according to hydrography and substratum.

The southern section of the

mid-Atlantic Bight consisted of strata 61 to 76; the northern midAtlantic Bight was comprised of strata 1 to 12, and 25; Georges Bank
was made up of strata 13 to 23; the Gulf of Maine included strata 24,
26 to 30, and 36 to 40; and Nova Scotian Shelf consisted of strata 31
to 35, 41 to 42.

All four depth strata (27-55, 56-110, 111-183, 184-

366 m) were sampled in the three former subareas, the three deeper
strata were surveyed in the Gulf of Maine, and only two strata, 56110 and 111-183 m, were sampled on the Nova Scotian shelf.
Ancillary distributional data were obtained from the Exploratory
Fishing and Gear Research Base of the National Marine Fisheries Service
at Pascagoula, Mississippi for the area from the Straits of Florida
to Cape Hatteras; from the Biological Station of the Fisheries

TABLE 1
GROUNDFISH SURVEYS CONDUCTED BY THE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY OF THE
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE AT WOODS HOLE, MASS.

Date

Cruise

Season

Number of
Stations

67-21

Oct. 17-Dec. 9, 1967

Autumn

271

68-03

Mar. 4-May 16, 1968

Winter

262

68-17

Oct. 10-Nov. 26, 1968

Autumn

275

69-02

Mar. 5-Apr. 10, 1969

Winter

266

69-08

Jul. 14-Aug. 28, 1969

Summer

267

69-11

Oct.

Autumn

276

70-03

Mar. 12-Apr. 29, 1970

Winter

289

70-06

Oct. 15-Nov. 20, 1970

Autumn

341

8 -Nov.

23, 1969

Total number of stations

42

2247

Fig. 13
Strata sampled by the R/V Albatross IV and Delaware II,
1967-1970.

Strata 43-60 were not included in the surveys.

DEPTH ZONES
(meters)

-~55
-

56-110

-

111-183

-

>183
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Research Board of Canada at St. Andrews, New Brunswick for the area
off northeastern Nova Scotia, including Banquereau, Sable Island Bank,
Western Bank, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and from the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) for Chesapeake Bight (38 43'N
latitude to 35 13’N latitude).
The distributional data from south of Cape Hatteras and from
northeastern Nova Scotia and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, collected from
1961 to 1968 and 1960 to 1970 respectively, were based on numerous
surveys which employed a number of vessels outfitted with several
types of trawling gear.

No statistical estimates of abundance were

drawn from these data.
Statistical estimates of abundance (geometric means) were com
puted for the skate data obtained from the VIMS survey of Chesapeake
Bight.

Five seasonal surveys were made during 1967 and 1968 aboard

the same vessel equipped with an Atlantic western trawl.

The survey

area covered the area between 9 and 274 m (Musick and McEachran, 1972).
The trawl was not equipped with rollers as was the trawl used aboard
the Albatross IV, so was more efficient in capturing skates (Edwards,
1968).

Chesapeake Bight was divided into two areas, one north and

the other south of the Virginia Capes (37°N latitude) for analysis of
the skate data.
Features of the Study Area:
The mid-Atlantic Bight is a broad, gently-sloping portion of
the continental shelf which is widest off New York and constricted
to the north at Nantucket Shaols and to the south at Cape Hatteras.
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The relatively smooth bottom is intersected by five canyons.

Hudson

Canyon, the largest, divides this bight into a northern and a southern
section.

Isotherms tend to parallel the coastline; however, in

summer a pool of cool water, surrounded by warm water, extends as far
south as the offing of Chesapeake Bay (Bigelow, 1933).

The greatest

extremes in bottom water temperature are in the shoaler areas.

The

coldest temperatures occur in late February to early March and the
warmest bottom temperatures occur in August for shallow water but not
until the end of October for water of intermediate depth (Bigelow,
1933).

The deeper areas of the bight are influenced by slope of

water and have little seasonal fluctuations (Bigelow, 1933).

A steep

thermal gradient develops at Cape Hatteras during the autumn and
breaks down in the spring, and a thermal gradient develops at
Nantucket Shoals in the spring and breaks down in the autumn (Parr,
1933).

The sediments of the bight are predominately sand (Uchupi, 1963).
Georges Bank separates the Gulf of Maine from the open sea and

is separated from adjacent shoal areas by deep channels.

The shoaler

areas of Georges Bank have wide seasonal fluctuations in bottom
temperatures and the extremes in temperature are reached at about the
same time as the shoal areas of the mid-Atlantic Bight.
sections have more constant temperatures.

The deeper

The deeper areas of the

northeastern region are influenced by warm slope water (Bigelow, 1927)
and have more moderate temperatures than areas of the western sector
at the same depth.

The sediments of Georges Bank consist of coarse

sand and scattered patches of gravel (Uchupi, 1963).
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The Gulf of Maine is a broad, irregular depression separated
from the open sea by Georges Bank and the Nova Scotian shelf (Uchupi,
1970).

East Channel, between Georges Bank and Browns Bank, joins the

basin of the Gulf (183 m and deeper) to the open sea.

The basin is

influenced by slope water which enters the Gulf through East Channel
(Bigelow, 1927).

The topographic highs of the Gulf are covered by

sand and gravel, sediments of the basin consists of silty sand and
sandy silt to silt and clay, and East Channel is blanketed by coarse
sand and gravel (Uchupi, 1963).
The Nova Scotian shelf, except for a series of banks, is deep.
The inshore areas have seasonal temperature fluctuations.

The banks

are under the influence of a cold intermediate water mass and the
slope water; bottom water temperatures are below 5 C when the inter
mediate mass is thick and temperatures are above 5 C when the inter
mediate water layer is less thick, (McLellan, 1954).

The deeper

areas of the shelf are under the influence of slope water and tempera
tures are more stable (McLellan, 1954).
Data Analyses:

Raja.
(Part I).

2.A^inCLCe,a

and R.

O C zL& aXa

are difficult to distinguish

Field personnel often misidentified them and, occasionally,

the other species.

Records of species not verified by the author were

evaluated with discretion.

Records were discarded when it was not

possible to determine the correct species.
Taylor (1953) and Roessler (1965) demonstrated that groundfish
counts are contagiously distributed and preliminary examination of the
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skate data also suggested contagion.

Both a logarithmic and a nega

tive binomial transformation tend to normalize contagious distribu
tions (Pereyra

i t

1967; Bartlett, 1947).

at.,

to log (x + 1) in the present study.

Counts were transformed

Transformed values were used to

determine the geometric mean numbers (index of abundance) of skates
per stratum per cruise.

The stratum estimates were weighted to correct

areal differences between strata and thus facilitate comparisons of
abundance between strata.
Index of abundance for all stations, within temperature intervals
of one degree C within each subarea, was calculated for each species.
Length frequencies were computed by strata sets (27-55, 56-110, 111-183,
184-366 m) within each of the subareas.

This analysis gave the per

centage that each 3 cm length increment contributed to the total catch
of a species within each of the strata sets of the subareas.

Index of

abundance was computed for each of the species (R. e.gtMMte.aia, R.

gaXmani, R. eainacea, and R. OC&tZata) captured during the VIMS survey
of Chesapeake Bight, both by temperature intervals of one degree C
and by depth strata (0-18, 19-37, 38-73, 74-110, 111-165, 166-274 m ) ,
north and south of 37°N latitude separately.
Data collected during the Albatross IV and Delaware II cruises
were used to determine the level of interspecific relationships
between the species.

Index of association (Hurlbert, 1969) was

calculated for all of the possible species combinations to determine
if any of the species co-occurred.

This index is based on the presence

or absence of two species at the same stations.

Species pairs with a
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significant positive index were compared by the product moment corre
lation (simple correlation coefficient) to determine if the two
species were in competition with one another (Hurlbert, 1969).

The

correlation indices were computed from transformed abundance values
[log (x+1)] at stations where the two species co-occurred.

According

to Hurlbert (1969) a significant negative slope shows an inverse re
lationship in numbers of individuals between the species and indicates
that the two species are in competition for the same resources.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seasonal bottom isotherms were plotted from the R/V Albatross IV
surveys of 1969 because this was the only year in which a summer cruise
was made, and the winter and autumn temperature profiles appeared
typical.

Temperatures were lowest during the winter survey and in the

mid-Atlantic Bight isotherms tended to parallel .he coast line (Fig. 14)
as stated by Bigelow (1933).

During the summer cruise a mass of cold

water, surrounded by warmer water, extended southward almost to the
Virginia Capes (Fig. 15), a condition previously described by Bigelow
(1933).

Temperatures were warmest during the autumn survey (Fig. 16).

The summer survey was conducted during July and August and the autumn
survey during October and November (Table 1).

Intermediate waters of

both the mid-Atlantic Bight and Georges Bank reach their maximum
temperatures in October (Bigelow, 1933; 1927, respectively).
The length frequencies by strata sets revealed that small to
large specimens of each species were found together except that small

Fig. 14
Bottom isotherms for the winter, 1969 survey of the
R/V Albatross IV.
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Fig. 15
Bottom isotherms for the summer, 1969 survey of the
R/V Albatross IV.
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Fig. 16
Bottom isotherms for the autumn, 1969 survey of the R/V
Albatross IV.
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specimens of

R. eJu.na.cza.

and

R. OCzZZaXa.

were seldom captured.

The

young of these two species may have different distributional patterns
than the older fish or may be less vulnerable to the gear used.

Data

were pooled for the distributional analyses of each species.
Charts showing the distribution by strata and histograms showing
the distribution by temperature were illustrated for the Albatross IV
cruises of 1969.

OCzZZcuta,

Only the four most abundant species

R. &e.nta.r

and

R. AO.cU.aZa.)

were included.

(R. Ztiinacza., R.

Distribution by

temperature and depth strata were illustrated for two species

e.gZa.nZzAZa. and

R. gaAmanZ)

(R.

captured during the VIMS survey of Chesapeake

Bight.

Ra.ja e.gZanZzAia:
Ra/a e.gta.ntz?UM. was captured from the southern section of the
mid-Atlantic Bight to about midway along the eastern coast of Florida.
Small numbers of this species were taken in the southern section of
the mid-Atlantic Bight on all Albatross IV cruises except in the
summer, 1969 and the winter, 1970.
Chesapeake Bight

R. zgZanXzxUa.

During the VIMS survey of

was more abundant in shoal water

during the spring and summer than during the autumn and winter (Fig. 17).
It was more abundant in both sectors of Chesapeake Bight in the summer
and autumn than in the winter and spring.

R. zgZantzAZa.

was captured

between 5 and 26 C in Chesapeake Bight and was most abundant between
9 and 20 C (Fig. 18).
27 C.
111 m.

South of Cape Hatteras it was taken from 9 to

Over its entire range it was most abundant at depths less than

Fig. 17
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

(LgZcLntzAZa.

captured in Chesapeake Bight during each cruise within
each depth stratum.

Data collected north and south of 37°N

were analyzed separately.

The fraction over each bar is

the ratio of the number of stations at which the species
was captured to the total number of stations in each stratum.
Whole numbers represent the number of stations in the strata
in which no specimens were captured.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

e.gZant(LfU M .

captured in Chesapeake Bight during each cruise within
temperature intervals of one degree C.

Data collected

north and south of 37°N were analyzed separately.

The

fraction over each bar is the ratio of the number of
stations at which the species was captured to the total
number of stations at each degree C.

Whole numbers

represent the number of stations at temperatures at
which no specimens were captured.
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Raja z g la n tz A ia , a Carolinian species in the sense of Johnson
(1934) and Hedgpeth (1957) occurs north of Cape Hatteras all year but
is abundant there only during the warmer months.

Bigelow and Schroeder

(1953) stated that it is most abundant from the sublittoral zone to
about 55 m, however, Edwards z t a t.

(1962) captured it in 280 and 329

m off Cape May, New Jersey during the winter.

In autumn R. z g ta n tZ A ia

leaves the embayments and shallow areas of the mid-Atlantic Bight
(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953; Schwartz, 1961; Massmann, 1962; Fitz and
Daiber, 1963: and Schaefer, 1967)and moves offshore and southward.

Raja z g ta n tz J ila was not captured in the mid-Atlantic Bight during the
summer Albatross IV cruise probably because the species then is con
centrated at depths shoaler than 27 m.

Apparently part of the

individuals that summers in the southern part of Chesapeake Bight
moves around Cape Hatteras during the autumn or early winter.

The

individuals south of Cape Hatteras inhabit slightly warmer water as
suggested by Bigelow and Schroeder (1953), and do not appear to move
into deeper water during the winter.

Dahlberg and Odum (1970) re

ported that this species is resident year-round in Georgia estuaries.

Raja ganmanl:
Raja g a m a n l was captured in deep water from Nantucket Shoals
to the Straits of Florida.

Between Nantucket Shoals and Cape Hatteras

it was most abundant in the southern section of Chesapeake Bight.

Over

Chesapeake Bight it was found between 33 and 196 m and generally
deeper than 73 m (Fig. 19), and appeared to move shoreward in the
summer.

In Chesapeake Bight R. gaAmani was captured at temperatures

Fig. 19
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

QCUmayii.

cap

tured in Chesapeake Bight during each cruise within each
depth stratum.

Data collected north and south of 37°N

were analyzed separately.

The fraction over each bar is

the ratio of the number of stations at which the species
was captured to the total number of stations in each
stratum.

Whole numbers represent the number of stations

in the strata in which no specimens were captured.
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of

6

to 17 C and was most abundant

tween

between 9 and 13 C (Fig. 20).

Cape Hatteras and Georgia it was

found in

66

Ber-

to 123 m at 17C,

off Georgia and northern Florida it was captured in 77 to 155 m at 11
to 19

C.

From northern Florida to the

in 99

to 366 m at 17 C and all but one

Straits of Florida it occurred
of the captures werein 183 to

366 m.

Raja gaAmayU probably does not regularly occur on the eastern
slope of Georges contrary to Schroeder (1955), because no specimens
were captured there during the Albatross IV cruises.

The depth and

temperature ranges of 51 to 494 m and 5.3 to 15 C given by Bigelow
and Schroeder (1953) are close to those for the area north of Cape
Hatteras in the present study.

It has a more limited depth range and

higher temperature preferences in the southern part of its range than
it does in the northern part of its range as stated by Bigelow and
Schroeder (1953).

Staiger (1970) stated that it is found between the

119 and 366 meter isobaths on Pourtales Terrace and north of Pourtales
Terrace it occurs in 183 m up the coast of Florida.

This species

appears to have separate populations, one north and the other south
of Cape Hatteras (McEachran, unpub. data).

The differences in

temperature preferences north and south of Cape Hatteras may be due
to differences in physiological requirements of the two populations.

Raja la & v i& i
Raja Zanv-ti, was captured from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, along
the northeastern coast and offshore banks of Nova Scotia, to the
northeastern coast of Florida.

During the Albatross IV cruises it

Fig. 20
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

gcum ayu.

cap

tured in Chesapeake Bight during each cruise within
temperature intervals of one degree C.

Data collected

north and south of 37°N were analyzed separately.

The

fraction over each bar is the ratio of the number of
stations at which the species was captured to the total
number of stations at each degree C.

Whole numbers

represent the number of stations at temperatures at
which no specimens were captured.
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was taken from the Nova Scotian shelf to the southern section of the
mid-Atlantic Bight and was most frequently taken in the northern sec
tion of the mid-Atlantic Bight, the eastern part of Georges Bank,
eastern Gulf of Maine, and the Nova Scotian shelf.
obtained from the western Gulf of Maine.
were not evident.
315 m at 4.7 C.

No specimens were

Seasonal changes in abundance

In the Gulf of St. Lawrence R.

Zj3JL\)aA

was found in

Off northeastern Nova Scotia it was caught at depths

of 24 to 375 m at 1.2 to 10.7 C.

Depths and temperatures at capture

for the area from southern Nova Scotia to Cape Hatteras ranged from 38
to 351 m and 3 to 20 C.

R. lcmv<L6 was caught in 302 to 368 m off

northeastern Florida.

Raja Z a zvjji is the most ubiquitous of the species studied but
too few were taken during this study to elaborate on its distribution.
Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) stated that this species occurs from the
tide mark to about 750 m at 1.2 to 20 C.

The southern limit of its

range remains in doubt because of the apparent confusion of this
species with R. faZoftLdana which has been captured from Cape Lookout,
North Carolina to Dry Tortugas, Florida (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1968).
R. llo tv id a n a is very similar to R. tag.vaA (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1962)

and the specimens used to describe R.

^ZonLdana came from some of the

same stations at which Bullis and Thompson (1965) listed R.
Also R.

ZozvaA

does not occur in the species lists of Struhsaker (1969)

or Staiger (1970).
ZjCULVaA

ZozvaA.

Thus it is likely that many of the records of R.

from south of Cape Hatteras refer to R. {\Zo?vLdana.

60

Raja o.tu.viace.a:
Raja. 2.hA.n.acza was recorded from the Gulf of St. Lawrence; off
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia; Western Bank; and two specimens were posi
tively identified from Sable Island Bank.

It was the most abundant

species captured on Georges Bank and in the northern section of the
mid-Atlantic Bight.

It was rarely taken in the western Gulf of Maine

(Fig. 21, 22,23). R. tfiin a c z a was most abundant in Chesapeake Bight
during the winter and those that remained there during the summer
moved into deeper water.
Throughout its range R. 2Jlinaciia was generally caught at depths
less than

183

111

m but was occasionally taken at depths greater than

m, especially in the northern section of the mid-Atlantic Bight

and on Georges Bank where it occured as deep as

(1962)

captured

R. Q.ninacza

as deep as

384

329

m.

Edwards <t£ a t.

m off New Jersey thus the

species is not as restricted to shallow water as stated by Bigelow
and Schroeder

(1954)

the species.

Temperatures at depth of capture ranged from

who reported that

with most captures occurring between

2

159

and

m was the maximum depth of

15

C (Fig.

2

to

19

C

24, 25, 26).

The recorded temperature range of the species is 1.2 C (Tyler, 1971a)
to 21 C Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953).

Raja

Z K in a c z a

is a Virginian to boreal species whose center of

abundance is in the northern section of the mid-Atlantic Bight and
on Georges Bank.

Only in these areas was it found year round over

almost the entire range of temperatures recorded for the areas.

In

the southern section of the mid-Atlantic Bight it was usually caught

Fig. 21
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of

R.

(LSvinCLCZCL

cap

tured by sampling strata during the winter, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

<LtvLn.0LC2.cl

cap

tured by sampling strata during the summer, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

Z/vLna.cg.a

cap

tured by sampling strata during the autumn, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

<L>vincicZ(l

cap

tured in each subarea during winter 1969 within temperature
intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each bar is

the ratio of the number of stations at which the species
was captured to the total number of stations at each degree
C.

Whole numbers represent the number of stations at

temperatures at which no specimens were captured.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of

R.

ZAcntZCZCL

cap

tured in each subarea during summer, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R. 2-fv in a .c za . cap
tured in each subarea during autumn, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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over the lower part of the temperature range for the area and on the
Nova Scotian shelf over the upper part of the temperature range.
Along the inshore fringe of its range the species moves onshore
and offshore with seasonal temperature changes as stated by Bigelow
and Schroeder, (1953); Merrimen z t . a t .

(1953); Fitz and Daiber (1963)

Richards (1963); Schaefer (1967); and Tyler (1971a, 1971b).

Raja

Q.hA.nacza also moves north and south with seasonal temperature changes
along the southern fringe of its range.

Contrary to Bigelow and

Schroeder (1953) and Leim and Scott (1966) R.

2.hA.nacza

probably does

not regularly occur off Nova Scotia north of LaHave Bank and it may
be entirely absent in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Part I).

Raja oanttcvta:
Raja o c z tta ta was frequently taken in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
off northeastern Nova Scotia, and the offshore banks of Banquereau,
Sable Island, and Western Bank.

It was second to R.

(LULYiacJLa

in

abundance on Georges Bank and in the northern section of the midAtlantic Bight (Fig. 27, 28, 29).

R.

o c z tta ta

was much more abundant

in the southern section of the mid-Atlantic Bight during the winter
than during the remainder of the year.
quently captured in water shoaler than

This species was most fre
111

m, but it was occasionally

caught deeper than the maximum depth of 110 m recorded by Bigelow and
Schroeder (1953).

In the Gulf of Maine it was taken at 205 m and in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence it was taken as deep as 371 m.

Temperatures

at depth of capture ranged from -1.2 to 4.8 C in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, 1.1 to 12.7 C off northeastern Nova Scotia, and 2 to 15 C

Fig. 27
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

OCzZJUvba

cap

tured by sampling strata during the winter, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

O C z Z Z a ta

cap

tured by sampling strata during the summer, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Fig. 29
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

O C & Z Z a ta

cap

tured by sampling strata during the autumn, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Fig. 30
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

OCJl-L&CLta

cap

tured in each subarea during winter, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

OCuZZdJjOL

cap

tured in each subarea during summer, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of

R.

OCZ-Ltcuta.

cap

tured in each subarea during autumn, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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from southern Nova Scotia to Cape Hatteras.

Only in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence was R. OCJZ-LZata taken at temperatures below its previously
recorded temperature range of 1.2 (Tyler, 1971a) to 19 C (Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1953).

Raja

O C Z lZ c c ta

is a Virginian to boreal species whose center of

abundance is on Georges Bank and in the northern section of the midAtlantic Bight.

In both subareas it was found year-round over almost

the entire temperature range for the areas (Fig. 30, 31, 32).

It was

captured only at the lower part of the temperature range recorded for
the southern section of the mid-Atlantic Bight and at higher tempera
tures recorded for the Nova Scotian shelf.
This species was widespread in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, off
northeastern Nova Scotia, and the offshore banks, and it was not as
abundant as R.
ports of R.

Z tv L n a c z a

z n L n a c t ia

in the southern mid-Atlantic Bight.

All re

from the Gulf of St. Lawrence and most records

of it from northern Nova Scotia probably refer to R.

O C J llZ a ta .

Raja A&vuta:
Raja it&wta was taken in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, along the
northeastern coast of Nova Scotia and contrary to the reports of
Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) and Leim and Scott (1966) it was fairly
abundant on the offshore banks of Banquereau, Sable Island, and
Western.

It was found throughout the Gulf of Maine, off southern

Nova Scotia, and on Georges Bank (Fig. 33, 34, 35).
in its abundance were noted.

No seasonal trends

Depth of capture ranged from 31 to 413

m but it was most abundant below 110 m.

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953)

Fig. 33
Index of abundance (geometric mean) R.

62.ntCL

captured

by sampling strata during the winter, 1969 cruise of the
R/V Albatross IV.

Raja

senta

Fig. 34
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

A H n ta .

captured

by sampling strata during the summer, 1969 cruise of the
R/V Albatross IV.

Raja

senta

Fig. 35
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

&e,wbtx

cap

tured by sampling strata during the autumn, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

b<LVlt<X

captured

in each subarea during winter, 1969 within temperature
intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each bar is

the ratio of the number of stations at which the species
was captured to the total number of stations at each degree
C.

Whole numbers represent the number of stations at

temperatures at which no specimens were captured.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

&ZYVtCL

cap

tured in each subarea during summer, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R. Ae.ytf.CL captured
in each subarea during autumn, 1969 within temperature
intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each bar

is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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stated that R. A><Lftta occurred between 46 and 874 m and was most abun
dant between 91 and 457 m.

This species was found at temperatures

from 0.5 to 4.8 C in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, -1.3 to 11.8 C off
northeastern Nova Scotia, and 2 to 10 C from southern Nova Scotia to
Georges Bank.

In the northern part of its range it is occasionally

caught at temperatures less than 2 C, which Bigelow and Schroeder
(1953) stated is the minimum temperature for the species.

Raja, iz n ta . is a boreal species whose center of abundance occurs
in the Gulf of Maine, where it is found over the greater part of the
range of temperatures

(Fig. 36, 37, 38).

It is found only at the

lower part of the temperature range on Georges Bank.

Raja, fia d ia ta t
Raja fia d ia ta was the most abundant skate encountered in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, off northeastern and southeastern Nova Scotia, and
in the Gulf of Maine.

It was widespread along the eastern and north

western slopes of Georges Bank (Fig. 39, 40, 41).

R. fia d ia ta occurred

between 27 and 439 m but was most abundant between 111 and 366 m.
Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) listed a depth range of 18 to 896 m for
this species in the western Atlantic.
captured ranged from -1.3 to 14 C.

Temperatures at which it was

The previously recorded tempera

ture range was -1.4 C (Backus, 1957) to 10 C (Bigelow and Schroede::,
1953).

Raja fia d ia ta is a boreal to arctic species whose center of
abundance extends northward from the Gulf of Maine probably as far as
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

It was found almost over the entire

Fig. 39
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R. fia d ia ta cap
tured by sampling strata during the winter, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Fig. 40
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of

R. H.a.dAjOX.0.

cap

tured by sampling strata during the summer, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.
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Fig. 41
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R.

fia d id ta .

cap

tured by sampling strata during the autumn, 1969 cruise
of the R/V Albatross IV.

Raja

radiata

Fig. 42
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of

R.

siCLcliata.

cap

tured in each subarea during winter, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations
at each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number

of stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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Fig. 43
Index of abundance (geometric mean) of

R.

ficld Jjxta.

cap

tured in each subarea during summer, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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Index of abundance (geometric mean) of R. tia.tiU.a£.a. cap
tured in each subarea during autumn, 1969 within tempera
ture intervals of one degree C.

The fraction over each

bar is the ratio of the number of stations at which the
species was captured to the total number of stations at
each degree C.

Whole numbers represent the number of

stations at temperatures at which no specimens were
captured.
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temperature range in the Gulf of Maine and off southeastern Nova
Scotia.

(Fig. 42, 43, 44)

Interspecific Relationships:
Five of the species co-occurred significantly with one or more

R.

of the other species (Table 2).

R.

2.hXna.<±il(L

cruises.

R.

and

R.

O C Z -L ta ta

2-hA .nacJia

and

R.

for one half or more of the Albatross IV
O C H -ttc v td

R.

all of the survey cruises.

was associated with both

A Z W ta

were positively associated during
and

R. fWidLLouta

had the highest

coefficient of association and these two species were often negatively
associated with

R.

Z>vin.CLC£.a.

and

t.O C & U c tfa .

R.

were also positively associated by abundance.

z fU J ia C J ia

and

R.

O C JL tlat/X .

The product moment co

efficients for the Albatross IV winter, summer, and autumn cruises of
1969 were:

r = 0.656, 0.471 and 0.640.

y associated with x was:

Percent of the variation in

43%, 22% and 41% respectively.

of all three regressions were significant at the

1%

The slopes

probability level.

No reason was apparent for the low correlation obtained during the
summer cruise.

R.

A d n tc i

and

R.

tia d L c u ta

were not correlated by numbers,

the coefficients for the Albatross IV winter, summer, and autumn
cruises of 1969 were:

0.310, 0.081, and 0.283.

Only a small part of

the variance could be assigned to the correlation and the slopes were
not significant at the 5% probability level.

Raja afiinacza and R. ocu-ttcuta are predominately found in the
areas covered with sand or gravel (Uchupi, 1963) at depths less than
111 m.

They have similar responses to seasonal temperature changes.

In the southern periphery of their ranges they move southward during

TABLE 2
COEFFICIENTS OF INTERSPECIFIC ASSOCIATION FOR R. OCELLATA,
R. ERINACEA, R. SENTA, R. RAVIATA, AND R. LAEVJS

Cruise 67-21
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

ztvLnacea
i>znta
A adtata
Zazvts

Cruise 68-03
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

ztvLnac&a.
t>znta
A a d ta ta
Z a z v ti

Cruise 68-17
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

ztvina.cz a
Aznta
A adtata
Z a z v ti

Cruise 69-02
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

ztvLnacea
Aznta
A adtata
Zazvt&

Cruise 69-08
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

ztvLnacea
Aznta
A a d ta ta
Zazvts

R. oceZZata
0.61**
-0 . 0 2
-0.28
-0 . 0 2

R. ztvLnacea

R. oceZZata
0.67**

R. ztvLnacea

-0.71
-0.53**
0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.32
0.53**

R. ztvLnacea
—

0.00

_

0.60**
0.00

R. 6zn ta

-0.54**
0.45**

R. oceZZata
0.63**
-0.35
-0.31
0.54**

R. ztvLnacea

R. oceZZata
0.71**

R. ztvLnacea

—

-0.34
-0.23
0.36

-0.62**
-0.42*
0.84**

-0.56
0.72**

89

0.00

R. A adtata
Mll

0.84**
0.00

R. i>znta
—

0.27

R. A a d ta ta
mm
mm

0.78**
0.00

R. i>znta

0.00

R. A adtata

_
..

_

0.95**
-0 . 0 1

-0.03

R. t>znta

R. A a d ta ta
_

—

0.00

_

,,
—

0.00

-0.85
0.14

R. A a d ia ta
_

_

-0.04
0.25*

R. oceZZata
0.52**

R. &znta

—

—

0.75**
-0.09

-0 . 0 2

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Cruise 69-11
Species

R. oczZJUtfjx
0.57**
-0.70
-0.21
0.48**

R. z n ln a a ia

zfvinacza.
Ae.nta
hadiata.
lae.vh>

R. o c z lla ta .
0.53**
-0.01
-0.12
0.13

R. e.-'ttnacea

R. Q.nimc2.a.
R. A t n t a
R. h a d ic t f a .
R. Zae.vh>

R. o c z lia X a
0.41**
-0.82**
-0.61**
0.01

R. e^inadea

R.
R.
R.
R.

R,
R.
R.
R.

tLfiinacza.

4enta
m d la ta
la z v iA

* Significant at the
**Significant at the

0.05
0.01

-0.85*
-0.54**
0.79**

-0.42
-0.38
0.47*

-0.84
-0.44
0.01

probability level.
probability level.

90

R. Atnta.

R. hAdiaZa.

1 . 00* *
0.00

R. A&nta

0.34
R.

HjCLdicutCL

1 . 00* *

-0.09
R. Aenta

0.01

R. mduvta.

0.80**
0.10

0.51
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the colder months of the year and off shore and northward during the
warmer months of the year.

Within their centers of abundance neither

species undergo seasonal migrations, each of the species is able to
tolerate the seasonal temperature extremes.

R. o c z tta ta appears to

have slightly lower temperature preferences, as suggested by the
difference in latitudinal distribution of the species.

The apparent

rareness of the species pair in the Gulf of Maine may be due to in
sufficient sampling.

The shallowest stratum (27 to 55 m) which is

covered with sand, gravel, and rock (Uchupi, 1963) was not sampled
during the Albatross IV cruises.

Although the species have similar

habitat requirements their positive correlation by numbers suggests
that they are not competing for the same resources.

Raja Za£.\jjj> is found in the same areas as the above species pair
but has wider substratum and depth preferences.
specialization of R.

Z o jiv a J ,

may account for its low abundance.

The distribution of the
ments that of the

The lack of habitat

R. &Zwtja-R. haduxtfja

R. <Ltvinacza-R. oaz-ttata

species pair comple

species pair.

The former is

found predominately in areas covered with sandy silt to silt and clay
(Uchupi, 1963).
range than

They are taken over a narrower and lower temperature

R. tlfvLviacza-R. OCZ-tlaMl

and generally occur below

110

m.

In the southern periphery of their ranges they are limited to a narrow
band on the continental slope where the waters are thermally stable
(Bigelow, 1933).

Neither species appears to make seasonal movements.

R. njadLata appears to have a wider temperature range and the lower
temperature preference and is the more abundant of the two.

The low
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abundance of R. 6Zwta may explain the lack of a positive or negative
correlation by numbers between the species.

CONCLUSIONS

Raja. q. qZjxvi££.HaXI is found from Long Island to northern Mexico
but is rare off southern Florida.

It occurs from the shore zone to

329 m at 5 to 27 C but is most abundant between the shore zone and 111
m at 9 to 20 C.

Raja ganmani occurs from the offing of NantucketShoals
Dry Tortugas, Florida.
366 m at

6

North

of

to the

Cape Hatteras it is foundin

to 17 C and south of Cape Hatteras it occurs from

66

37to
to

366 m at 11 to 19 C.
R a j a £azv^&

extends from the southern Newfoundland banks and the

Gulf

of St. Lawrence south to at

least North Carolina. It is found

from

shore to 375 m at 1.2 to 20

C.

Raja aHsinacza regularly occurs from southern Nova Scotia to
Cape Hatteras.

It is found between shore and 384 m at 2 to 21 C but

is most abundant shoaler than 111 m at 2 to 15 C.

R aja OCJLllata is found from the Newfoundland banks and southern
Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape Hatteras.

It occurs from shore to 371 m

at -1.2 to 19 C but is most abundant shoaler than 111 m at 2 to 15 C.

Raja

itZYVtja

occurs from the southern Newfoundland banks and the

Gulf of St. Lawrence to South Carolina.

It occurs from 31 to 974 m

at -1.3 to 14 C but is most abundant below 110 m at 2 to 10 C.
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Raja hadiaXa extends from Laborador, West Greenland, Hudson Bay,
Grand Banks, and Gulf of St. Lawrence to South Carolina.

It occurs

from 18 to 996 m at -1.4 to 14 C but is most abundant below 110 m at
2 to 10 C.
RCLja zhA.na.CZOi and

R.

OCZ-ttaXa. are sympatric species with very

similar habitat requirements.
ture preferences than R.
the latter.

R. bznXa

R . OCzZlaXa. has slightly lower tempera

zhA.na.CJLa.

and

and occurs farther to the north than

R. ha.cU.aXa.

are sympatric species,

has a wider temperature range and is more widespread than

R. hadXaXa.

R. &znXAL.

PART III
FOOD HABITS OF THE SYMPATRIC SPECIES PAIRS
(RAJA ERIWACEA-R. OCELLATA AND R. RAVIATA-R. SENTA)

INTRODUCTION
This section compares the food habits of the two sympatric
species pairs of skates.
sibling species (Part I).

One pair, R. eA-tnacea and R . o a z Z Z a t a are
The other pair, R.

fiadUxvtCL

and R.

-6e.ntCL,

though morphologically quite different co-occur in the same habitats
and have similar ranges.

The distributions of the species pairs are

complementary (Part II).
The food habits of these species have been studied (Smith, 1950;
Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953; Fitz and Daiber, 1963; Richards, 1963;
Richards, <lt at., 1963; Tyler, 1968, 1972) but each study was limited
to a small area in the total geographical ranges of the species and
gave little insight into the competitive interaction within the
species pairs.
In the present study food habits were compared over large por
tions of the ranges of all species.

Also, some R.

z a ln a c m a

and R.

m d t a t a were obtained from areas where the other member of the respec
tive species pair was rare which might reveal whether R.
excluding R.
nately R.

Z fu J lC L a ia

o a z & ta tC L

O C & tta ta .

and R. A>Q,YVta was excluding R. h.a.diata.

and R.

A tn ia

was

Unfortu

from areas where the other member of

the respective species pair was rare were unavailable so that the
reciprocal effect of modification could not be studied (Nilsson, 1967).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of 1637 stomachs were collected for this study during
four cruises aboard the R/V Albatross IV (Part II) (Table 3).

Stomachs

were usually taken from all of the individuals of a species captured
at a station, but individuals were randomly selected when many were
captured.

Efforts were made to obtain stomachs from all periods of

the day and from as large a geographical area as possible.

The

anterior and posterior section of each stomach were tied off prior to
removing it from the fish to prevent loss of contents, each stomach
was individually wrapped with pertinent data in cheese cloth, preserved
in 10% buffered formalin, and stored in 40% isopropyl alcohol after
soaking in water.
The contents of each stomach were sorted to species or species
group, when possible, and the number and displacement volume of each
taxon were recorded.

All organisms of a taxon were placed in a

calibrated vial filled to the calibration mark with a self-leveling
burette.

The volume was obtained by subtracting the amount of water

used to fill the vial to the calibration mark from the volume to
which the vial was calibrated.

For small organisms, i.e. amphipods,

cumaceans, and mysids one volume was obtained for major taxon.

A

separate volume was obtained for each species or species group of
the large organisms.
Data Analysis:
Food habits were determined for each species of skate per cruise
for the entire survey area and for subareas (mid-Atlantic Bight,

TABLE 3
NUMBER OF FISH OF EACH SPECIES EXAMINED IN THE FOOD STUDY IN EACH OF
THE SUBAREAS PER CRUISE. TOTAL LENGTH RANGE OF FISH IS IN PARENTHESIS

Cruise
69-02
R.
R.
R.
R.

ztunacza
o c z tla ta
tuicUata
&zwta

Mid-Atlantic
Bight
35 (11-50)
21
(15-88)
(26-52)
8

Georges Bank

-

—

109
94
24
9

40

(12-53)
(39-88)

57
89

(10-52)
(12-98)
(35-95)
(44-63)

(11-63)
(14-99)

Gulf of Maine
Nova Scotian
.....
... .Shelf
3 (34-47)
1
(47)
3 (86-93)
45 (18-108)
21
(25-89)
37 (24-60)
1
(34)
-

69--08
R.
R.
R.
R.

ztunaaza
oc&Ltata.
n a d ia ta
6 zn ta

6
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_
-

—
-

_

_

—

—

—

—

—

-

-

34

69--11
R.
R.
R.
R.

ztiA.na.C2. a. 131
oczticuta
9
tuidUxita.
2
—
&zwta.

( 9-53)
(56-88)
(14-78)
-

180
114
47
3

(10-54)
(2 2 - 8 6 )
(25-93)
(36-62)

(1 0 - 2 1 )
(57-88)

127
87

(10-53)
(15-91)

5
1
112

34

(24-47)
(67)
(14-117)
(12-65)

54
23

(20-59)
(86-97)
(12-93)
(16-60)

(53)
(59-62)

16
9

(34-64)
(67-114)

2

70--03
R.
R.
R.
R.

ztu.na.ai a.
oczWvta.
tWLdiCLta.
&znta.

46
4

1
2

-

-

-

-

-

—

—

—

—

—

—

-

—

-
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Georges Bank, Gulf of Maine, and Nova Scotian shelf) at a higher taxo
nomic level (order or class) and at a lower taxonomic level (species
or species group).

The higher taxonomic level included gastropods,

bivalves, cephalopods, polychaetes, cumaceans, isopods, amphipods,
mysids, euphausids, decapods, and fishes.

The relative importance of

each of these categories to the predator species was determined by
computing the index of relative importance (Pinkas

a t.,

1971).

(N+V) F = IRI
Where

N = Numerical percentage
V = Volumetric percentage
F = Frequency of occurrence percentage
IRI = Index of relative importance

Stomach data from each cruise for each skate were divided into four
time periods based on the hour of collection:
1200-1759, 1800-2358.

0-0559, 0600-1159,

The arithmetic mean number and volume of food

organisms was computed in each time period and the percent comprised
by each higher taxon was computed to examine feeding periodicity.
Tyler's (1969) test for relating heterogeneities to predator size was
used to determine if the skates changed their diets as they grew.
stomach data for each cruise were stratified into

10

The

cm increments

of predator length and the mean number and volume of food organisms
and percent comprised by each higher taxon were computed for each
increment and compared with the results of the heterogeneity test.
H' diversity (Shannon and Weaver, 1949) was computed for the assemblage
of prey species of each predator species within each of the subareas
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per cruise.

Dominance affinities were computed (Sanders, 1960) between

the diets of each species within a sympatric pair using higher taxo
nomic categories, all subareas combined, and lower taxonomic categories,
within subareas.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The number of stomachs from each subarea varied depending on
sampling intensity and species abundance.

Only the northern most

section of the mid-Atlantic Bight was sampled during cruises 69-02
and 70-03 and the Gulf of Maine and the Nova Scotian shelf were not
sampled during cruise 69-08 (Table 3).
and

R. AZnta

Stomach samples of

R.

HJldlatC L

were examined only from cruises 69-02 and 69-11.

Raja efUnace.a:
Decapod crustaceans and amphipods had the highest index of
relative importance (IRI) for

R. ZfiUnacea.

Decapods comprised the

largest volume and amphipods were third in volume and first in numeri
cal abundance (Fig. 45).

Polychaetes had the third highest IRI and

made up the second greatest volume of food organisms.

Isopods,

bivales, and fishes were of minor importance.
There were no apparent differences in the relative numbers of
the high taxonomic categories consumed among the subareas, however,
there were differences in the species eaten.

Cfiangon AeptemAptnOAa,

PaguA04 acacUanm, Cance.fi tfin.oh.ata, and VtchelopandaJtuA le.ptoce.fiuA
were the most frequently eaten decapods in the mid-Atlantic Bight and
on Georges Bank.

C. Aepte.m6ptn0Aa

was the most numerous while

P.

Fig. 45
Percent composition of food by high taxonomic groups in
number, volume, and frequency of occurrence for R. e.fitna.azcL
during each of the seasonal surveys.

The numbers within

the rectangles are the indices of relative importance.
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acadZanuA and C. ZjVtOHXVta accounted for most of the volume of decapods.
In the Gulf of Maine and on the Nova Scotian shelf PaguAuA pubcACcnA,

Cnangon Acpte.mpZnoAa, HyaA sp., and EuoZua puAZxiZuA were the most
frequently eaten decapods.

MonocuZodcA sp., UncZoZa sp.,

Lcpto-

ck&VlUA pZngtuA, ampeliscids, haustoriids, and VuZZchZ/l monacantha
were the most frequently consumed amphipods in the mid-Atlantic Bight
and on Georges Bank.

L. pZnguZA predominated in the mid-Atlantic Bight

and MonocuZockA sp. and UnZcZoZa predominated in the Georges Bank
samples.

Haustoriids were found in relatively few stomachs but when

present they occurred in large numbers.

PZzuAtCA panopZ.a.,

L. pZnguZA,

HZppom&don AChJiatuA, MonOCuZodcA sp., and UncZoZa sp. were the most
frequently eaten amphipods in the Gulf of Maine and on the Nova Scotian
shelf.

The major polychaetes consumed on Georges Bank and in the mid-

Atlantic Bight were NcstcZA spp., UcphtyA spp., LumbAZne/uA ^AagxZZA,

ApknocLUz k a A ta ta , maldanids, (mostly CZym.rn.ZJia to A q u a ta ), GZyccAa
spp., and PkeAuAa atftfZnZA.

The polychaetes OphcZZa dcntZcuZata,

HothnZa COnch.yZe.ga, and PcctZncUuZa sp. predominated in stomachs from
the Gulf of Maine and the Nova Scotian shelf.

CZjioZana poZJJja and

ChZjiZdotca tu fitA Z were the most frequently eaten isopods.
species accounted for almost the entire volume of isopods.
the identifiable bivales were in the family Solenidae.

The former
Most of

EhaZa dZACctuA

was the only species of this family that could be identified.
sp. was the only other form recognized.

SoZcmya

LZmanada ficAAugZnca,

Le.ptocZA.nuu6 macuZatuA, and Uyoxo czphaZuA octodcccmApZnoAuA were the
most numerous fishes.
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Fitz and Daiber (1963) and Smith (1950) found that R. L H tn a c z a
from Delaware Bay and Block Island Sound depended more upon a single
prey species than specimens included in this study.
A p d n OA a

CHangon 6 L p tL m -

made up 74% of the number of food organisms of R.

<LHA.na.CJia.

from Delaware Bay and LLptochL-iHUA p tn g o u A comprised 52% of the wet
weight of the food of R. L H tn acm a from Block Island Sound.

The

difference between the earlier studies and the present study may be
attributable to differences in the faunal composition or degree of
heterogeneity of the survey areas.

The estuarine and inshore areas

sampled by the previous authors may have been less diverse faunas and
thus offered less variety of prey to R. L H tn a a L a than the area sampled
in the present study.

The former studies were limited to small areas

each of which may have been occupied by a single community.

Each sub-

area of the present study may have been occupied by several communities.
Wigely (1956) found that Georges Bank was inhabited by at least three
benthic communities.

In either case the food habits of R. L H tn a c z a

are fairly generalized and, to some extent, appear to be adaptable to
the availability of prey organisms.
Except for the dependence upon a single prey species the diet of
R. L H tn a c J ia from Block Island Sound was similar to that of R. L H tn a a L a

in the present study.
U p o g a b ta a ^ t n t A

CancLH JJiH O H ata, C fiangon A L p ta n A p tn o A a ,

(a burrowing crab), G ly c & H a d t b n a n c k t a t a , B y b ltA

ALHAjOta (an ampeliscid). U n t c o t a LAH.0H.ata,
d O iL C tuA

1950).

nekton,

U LphtyA tn c u A a ,

and Eh a l a

followed L . p tn g u tA in abundance in Block Island Sound (Smith,
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H 1diversity values for the assemblage of prey species ranged
from 1.81 to 4.20 in the present study (Table 4).

The highest values

were found in samples from Georges Bank and the lowest values from
the Gulf of Maine.
Tyler’s heterogeneity test revealed that the diet of
was size dependent.

Specimens

<

>

all of the decapods eaten by specimens

R.

Zfvina.C2.CL

Vu£sLcfu.a. m o n a .za .n th a .

*-30 cm TL.

the smaller specimens.

Z t c in a a z a .

41 cm TL consumed considerably fewer

decapods and more amphipods than those

Haustoriids and

R.

41 cm TL.

With few exceptions

*-30 cm TL were C.

4 Z p £ z m ip j.n O A O ..

were almost exclusively limited to

Cumaceans and copepods were also limited to
All sizes fed on fish but the frequency of

occurrence increased with size of the predator.

Consumption of poly

chaetes was independent of predator size.
Earlier authors also noted that the diet of
dependent.
and C.

Z fiin a c J L O .

is size

Richards (1963) found as in the present study that amphipods

iz p t z m ip t n o & a .

larger specimens.
specimens

R.

were more important to smaller specimens than to

Tyler (1968, 1972) stated that in Passamaquoddy Bay

^-44 cm TL consumed significantly more amphipods than those

>44 cm TL.
Comparison of stomach contents collected at different times
t1 =

of

day revealed no feeding periodicity. Also only 30 of the 780

stomachs examined were empty thus offering further support that
Z fu .n a .C Z 0 .

feeds at any time of the diel cycle.

R.

There was no indication

of difference in feeding intensity between the seasonal cruises.
Variation in the mean volume per 10 cm increment of skate length varied

TABLE 4
RELATIVE DIVERSITY OF DIETS OF THE FOUR SPECIES OF SKATES

Cruise 1969-02
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

z fv in a c z a .
o c jz lla ta
m d ia ta
t> z n £ a

Mid-Atlantic Bight
H'
2.59 (35) 1
3.34 (21)
2.61 ( 8 )
-

Georges Bank
H'
4.20 (109)
3.70 ( 94)
2.99 ( 24)
2.33 ( 9)

Gulf of Maine
H'
-

Nova Scoti
Shelf
H'
-

2.47 (45)
0.69 (37)

3.41 (21)
-

1.81 ( 5)

3.58 (34)

3.43 (1 1 2 )
2.64 ( 34)

3.50 (54)
2.59 (22)

Cruise 1969-08
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

z f u .n a .c z a.
o c z lZ c u ta

2.67 (40)

3.44 ( 57)
3.37 ( 89)

—

n a d ix U a .

—

—

A z n ta .

-

-

Cruise 1969-11
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

zH A .na.cza.
o c z W x ta .

3.40 (180)
3.12 (114)
3.89 ( 47)

2.98 (131)
2.60 ( 9)

f u x d la ta

-

& z n ta

-

-

-

Cruise 1970-03
Species

R.
R.
R.
R.

zh A .n a .c za.
o c z tla ta

2.25 (46)
1.79 ( 4)

n a d ia ta

_

iz n ta

“

3.13 (127)
3.14 ( 87)
-

2.14 (16)
2.95 ( 9)
'

Numbers within parenthesis stand for number stomachs examined.
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more between the two winter cruises (69-02 and 70-03) than between
any other combination of cruises.
Raja oce.Ztata:

Amphipods and polychaetes had the highest IRI for R. oceZZata.
Polychaetes comprised the largest volume and amphipods the greatest
number of prey organisms (Fig. 46).

Decapods contributed slightly

more to the volume of food organisms than isopods.

Bivalves were the

third largest taxon by volume but had a lower frequency of occurrence
than the above taxa.
There were no differences in the relative numbers of the high
taxonomic categories consumed among the subareas but there were
differences at the species level.

Ne.phty6 spp., NeHe.x6 spp.,

LumbAZvviAl6 faAagZJU6, OphcZZa d e n tic u Z a ta , and maldanids (mostly
CZyrm.yie.Zta tOAquata) were the most abundant polychaetes in the midAtlantic Bight and Georges Bank samples.

Ne.pht.y6 spp. PeetZftOAia sp.,

OpheZia dentZ ciiZ ata , and ApknocLLte. h a 6 ta ta were the most frequently
consumed forms in the Gulf of Maine and on the Nova Scotian shelf.
Haustoriids, Le.ptoche.Zn.u6 pZnguZ6, MonocuZodz6 sp., HZppomdon 6eAAatu6,
ampeliscids, PaAOph0XU6 sp., and Trmtonyx sp. were the most frequently
eaten amphipods over the survey area.

CAangon 6epte.m6pZn06a was by

far the most abundant decapod in the diet.

CanceA xAAOAOta,

VZche.ZopandaZu6 Ze.ptoce.Au6, PaguAus acadianu6 and Hya6 sp. were con
sistently eaten but only in small numbers.

CZAoZana poZZta was the

dominant isopod prey in both numbers and volume.

ChZAZdote.a tu tft6 Z

and Edotea tnZZoba were also eaten but they contributed little to the

Fig. 46
Percent composition of food by high taxonomic groups in
number, volume, and frequency of occurrence for R. oc&ZZcLta.
during each of the seasonal surveys.

The numbers within

the rectangles are the indices of relative importance.
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Sci.lg.myci sp. and EnA-tA ds&vzctuA were the only bivalves

volume of food.

that were identifiable.

Ammod.ytg.6 sp. was the most frequently eaten

fish and it comprised a greater part of the volume of fishes.
$g.fifLU.gtng.a

and

M yoxocg.pha£ui>

O C to d g C U M ip tn o ^ L L i

Ltmanda

were occasionally eaten.

Nekton were much more and isopods much less important to R.
O C ziZ d tC L

in Block Island Sound than in the present study.

The major

food items of R. OCzZZcvta. in Block Island Sound were nekton, Lgpto-

ch&xAuA p tn g c tU , Ugphty& tn a a a , EnAti d J ju c tu A , Cfiangon AeptzmAptnoAa,
UgfiziA sp., Ca.ncg.fL tfiA o fia ta , Lumbfu.ng.fta> sp., and MonocuZockA gdMcuid&t
(Smith, 1950).
Specimens from Georges Bank had the most diverse diet and those
from the mid-Atlantic Bight the least diverse diet in the present
study (Table 4).

The H* values were similar to but generally slightly

lower than those of R. gftlnacg.a.
The heterogeneity test indicated that there was no significant
change in the diet of R.

0 C g . t lR t a

with increase in size.

comparison of the relative abundance of prey taxa per

10

However,
cm increment

of fish length revealed that the numbers of polychaetes gradually in
creased and amphipods gradually decreased with increase in predator
size.

The number of fish and bivalves increased with predator size

and above 79 cm TL the two taxa comprised the major part of the diet.
Ingestion of decapods was independent of predator size.

Apparently

the heterogeneity test shows only rapid changes in diet over short
length increments.

In Passamaquoddy Bay the heterogeneity test re

vealed no significant differences between the diets of small and
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large R. o c z l l o t a

(Tyler, 1968, 1972).

There was no indication of either diel or seasonal periodicity
in intensity of feeding.

Fifty-nine of the total 437 stomachs were

emp ty.

R aja AadZata:
Polychaetes and decapods had the highest IRI for R.

fia d ia ta .

Amphipods had the third highest IRI in the autumn sample (69-11) but
had the fourth highest behind euphausids in the winter sample (69-02).
Fishes and mysids contributed little to the diet (Fig. 47).
There were no differences in the relative numbers of the high
taxonomic categories consumed among the subareas but there were some
differences at the specific level.

N c p k ty A

spp. and

most frequently eaten polychaetes on Georges Bank.
Eu.yu.CJL p e n n a t a ,

G ZyczA a
N e p k ty A

were the
spp.,

and AphAodZZz h a iZ a Z a were the most abundant forms in

the Gulf of Maine on the Nova Scotian shelf.
E u a lu A p u A Z o lu A , V Z ch zlo p an d aJtu A Z z p Z o c z A u A ,

were the most frequently eaten decapods.

On Georges Bank HyaA sp.,
and Cfiangon. AepZemApZnoAa

Pand.aZ.uA spp., PaguA06

pub&ACLnA,

KxA.uA ALAAaZuA , and P aA xp h aea sp. predominated in the Gulf

of Maine.

H ya 6 sp., PaguAuA pubeA O LnA ,

EuaZ.uA p u A Z oZuA ,

were the major forms eaten on the Nova Scotian shelf.
p Z n g iu A ,

L L p to c h z x A u A

ampeliscids, and O fichom ow iZLa sp. were the most frequently

ingested amphipods on Georges Bank.

P o n to g L n z Z a ZnzAmxA and T m tto n y x

sp. were most abundant in the Gulf of Maine.
shelf ampeliscids and
pods.

Kxa. uA ALAAaZuA

L . p Z n g iu A

On the Nova Scotian

were the most frequently eaten amphi

M Lg an yctZ p h an LA n o A V L g Zca was the only euphausid represented

Fig. 47
Percent composition of food by high taxonomic groups in
number, volume, and frequency of occurrence for R.
during two of the seasonal surveys.
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The numbers within

the rectangles are the indices of relative importance.
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in the diet.

Mysids eaten were N&omyAt6 a m h tc a n a , Eh.ythh.opi,

Ch.ythh.ophth.atma, and an unknown species.

The most commonly eaten

fishes were Ammodytci sp., MyoxoccphaZuh octodcccm&ptno&uA , and

MyxZm g tu ttn o h a .
The diet of R. hadZata was size dependent.
TL fed mostly on amphipods while those
polychaetes and decapods.

Specimens

^-40 cm

> 40 cm TL fed chiefly on

Mysids decreased in the diet while fishes

increased with increase in size of the skate.

Fishes were a major

component of the diet of skates above 70 cm TL.

Consumption of

euphausids was independent of predator size.
In Passamaquoddy Bay there was also a significant difference in
the food habits between specimens of R. hJxdi.at.OL
>40 cm TL (Tyler, 1968, 1972).

^40 cm TL and those

The principle prey of the smaller

specimens were lk.gaviyctZpkam.h nohvcgtca, Myhti, h tc n o tc p ti,, ApkhodUtc

acuZcata, LumbhtnchZh fih a g ttis , Hcphtyh tn c ih a , CZym.rn.tta. toh-quuxta.,
and U n c io la tz u c o p ti.

The larger specimens at Hya& a/iam uA, Apkhodttz

acute.Ota., and Wcphtyt> tn c ts a .

As in the present study amphipods de

creased and decapods increased in importance with increase in predator
size, however, unlike the present study, euphausids were important to
only the smaller specimens and polychaetes were important to both
size groups.
There was no indication of periodicity in intensity of feeding,
although most of the euphausids were observed in specimens which were
collected during the night or early morning (0-1200).
313 stomachs were empty.

Twenty of the
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Raja 6 cn ta :
Decapods and euphausids had the highest IRI for R. 6 2 nta.
Euphausids were more frequently eaten during the winter than during
the autumn (Fig. 48).

Amphipods and mysids were frequently eaten

but fishes and polychaetes contributed little to the diet.
There were no differences in the relative numbers of the high
taxonomic categories consumed among the subareas but the species of

PagufilH pubc6C2.n6, V-Lch2.topand.aZiH>

prey varied among the subareas.

t 2.ptoc 2.fuH>, Cfiangon 6e.pte.m6pZno6a, and EuaZui piH>Zotu6 were the major
decapods eaten on Georges Bank.

In the Gulf of Maine and on the Nova

Scotian shelf PagafuaA pabc.6ce.n6, Pandatu6 spp., and Cfiangon

6ptn06a were the most numerous decapod prey.
was the only euphausid eaten.

62pte.m-

Me.ganyt-iphane.6 nofivcgtca

Uonocutode.6 sp. was the major amphipod

eaten on Georges Bank and V u ttc k ta monacantha and Pontoge.rn.ta Zn2.fwu6
were the most frequently eaten forms in the Gulf of Maine and on the
Nova Scotian shelf.

The mysids Efiythfiop6

2fiyth.fwphth.atma,

N20my6-i6

arne.fu.cana, and an unknown species were consumed in large numbers.
Raja 6e.nta had the lowest H f diversity for the assemblages of
prey species of the four skates.

The lowest and highest values were

from specimens captured in the Gulf of Maine.

The lowest values were

for the winter sample when R. 62-Ylta fed largely on Ate.ganytZpkam.6

nofivegtca.
The heterogeneity test indicated that there was no change in
the diet of R. 62nta with increase in size.
relative abundance of food taxa per

10

However, plots of the

cm increment of fish length

Fig. 48
Percent composition of food by high taxonomic groups in
number, volume, and frequency of occurrence for R. 62nta.
during two of the seasonal surveys.

The number within

the rectangles are the indices of relative importance.
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revealed that ingestion of decapods, amphipods, and mysids were size
dependent.

Amphipods and mysids were important only to skates

TL and decapods were important only to those

-40 cm TL.

<

40 cm

Consumption

of euphausids was independent of predator size.

Raja. 4(tn ta collected during the night and early morning (0 -1 2 0 0 )
had greatest volumes of food.
the winter sample when

This trend was especially apparent during

R. bcntn.

fed largely on

M. nodv&gtca.

Very few

euphausids were found in specimens which were collected during the
day.

Eight of the 107 stomachs that were examined were empty.

Interspecific Comparisons:

Raja e.tUnaaia and

R. o c z ttd td

taxonomic groups (Table 5).

consumed largely the same large

Their diets consisted mostly of amphipods,

decapods, and polychaetes, however,

R.

O C J lZ Z d t d

more polychaetes and less decapods than

R.

consumed relatively

2.t u .n d C 2 d .

Isopods and, to

a lesser extent, bivalves were major items of the diet of
but not

R. 0C2.tZ.atd

R. eAxfiacea.

The

two skates ate many of the same prey species.

same subareas

R.

e .d t n d C 2 .d

R.

O C J L tZ n td .

R.

and

o a z Z Z d td

R.

had

C -tv L n d C lld

38 to

94%

Within the

of the same prey species as

had 30 to 72% of the same prey species as

However, there were marked differences in the relative

abundance

of prey consumed by the

were less

than 50% within all of the subareas; those of Georges Bank

were the highest (Table
of

R.

o a & Z t d t a .,

importance to

R.

6 ).

two skates. Dominance affinities

Haustoriids were prevalent in the diet

but except for the autumn sample were of little
Z H tn d C J L d .

In the autumn sample a few specimens of

TABLE 5
SANDER’S INDEX OF AFFINITY VALUES OF LARGE TAXA
OF PREY AMONG THE FOUR SKATES

Cruise 69-02
R. e/Ltnacea
R.
R.
R.
R.

afunacaa
oazttcuta
AadLata
Aanta

R. oczttata

R. A.adZata

66%

52%
28%

49%
25%

48%

Cruise 69-08
R. z A tn a c z a
R.
R.
R.
R.

esUnaaza
oazWita
A.acUxuta
iznta

R. oazZJZata

R. fiadicuta

R. oazlZata

R. A.acUata

72%

Cruise 69-11
R. z A tn a a z a
R.
R.
R.
R.

zAlnacjza
oczllata
suidicuta
&znZa

62%
59%
55%

56%
59%

60%

Cruise 70-03
R. zAA.naa2.CL
R.
R.
R.
R.

zfvinacz.a
oazlZata
Aa.cU.ata
t>znta

87%
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R. oazlZata

R. A a d i a t a

TABLE 6
SANDER’S INDEX OF AFFINITY VALUES OF SPECIES
OF PREY AMONG THE FOUR SKATES

Cruise

69-02

Mid-Atlantic Bight

R. zhA.na.cza.
R.
R.
R.
R.

zhA.na.cza.
OCZZZoXjOL
wdUxuta
Aznta.

R. o c z tla ta

-

R. hjaduvta

—

-

—

—

38%
28%

19%

-

-

-

-

Georges Bank

R. zhlnacza
R.
R.
R.
R.

zfU.na.oza.
o c z l& v ta
h.adiata.
iz n t a

R. o czW vta

-

45%
23%
15%

R. hacUata.

-

-

—

-

20%
10%

7%

Gulf Of Maine
...

R. zhA.na.cza.
R.
R.
R.
R.

e-'uLnac^a
oczttcuta.
hadLuvta
Aznta.

R. o c z lZ a ta

R. siadiata

-

-

-

_

—

-

-

*

-

-

-

64%

Cruise

69-08

Georges Bank

R. e.Ai.nac£a
R.
R.
R.
R.

eAxnaoe.a
oczJULata.
hadicuta.

R. oczlJtata.

R. h.a.dia£a

-

-

-

41%

—

-

-

-

-

4£n£a
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'

TABLE 6 (Continued)

Cruise 69-11
Mid-Atlantic Bight

R. z tiin a cza
R.
R.
R.
R.

z ttim c 2.a
o czila A a
tiadiaAa
A&nta

R. oczila A a

R. tiadiaAa

10%

Georges Bank

R. ttiin a c z a
R.
R.
R.
R.

R. o czila A a

R. tiadiaAa

e/ttnaeea
ocallaA a
tiadiaAa
itYvta.

45%
23%

32%

Gulf of Maine

R. zn in a cza
R.
R.
R.
R.

R. o c z ila A a

R. tiadiaAa.

eA^nacea
o czila A a
tiadiaAa

2%

.6£Jtta

4%

28%

Nova Scotian Shelf

R. e/ttnacAa
R.
R.
R.
R.

zttinacaa
o czila A a
tia.di.aAa.

Aen&i

R. o czila A a

15%
3%

R. tiadiaAa

33%

Cruise 70-03
Mid-Atlantic Bight

R. £Ax.nace.a.
R. e.tu.nace.a
R. o c z ila A a
R. tiadiaAa
R.

12%
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R. o czila A a

R. tiadiaAa

TABLE 6 (Continued)

Cruise 70-03
Georges Bank

R. eAxnacea
R.
R.
R.
R.

R. cicz&tata

R. m.cUata

eAx.na.cea
oczttcU a
/uidicvta

49%

4en£a
Nova Scotian Shelf

R. ztvLnaoiLa.
R.
R.
R.
R.

eAxnacea
o a z lla ta .
nadicvta.

6%

4en£a
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R. o c z iZ a ta

R. mdujxta.

117

R. aHZnxce.X consumed large numbers of haustoriids.

R. OceZZatx ate

more Tmatonyx sp., H-lppome.don 6CHAaZu6t and PaAaphoxuA sp. than R.
aH Znxcex.

R. tHA.nace.X consumed more dnctoZcL sp. and ampeliscids than

R. Oce.ZZxta.

The two skates ate about equal numbers of Le.ptoahe.AAu6

p tn g u iA and Monoaulodz.6 sp. Cfiangon

6&ptam6p tn 06a

was the most fre

PxguH.u6 spp. (especially P.

quently eaten decapod by both species.

xaxdZxnuA) were eaten in large numbers by R. aHA.na.ce.tX but not by R.
oczZZxtx.
C X ila ta .

R. ocaZZatx ingested more Ncphty6 spp. and OphaZZx d a n tt-

than R. CHA.na.ce.0. and R. CHA.nxce.X ate more AphAOcUte. hxt>taZx and

GZ.yce.HJX spp. than R.
tH A n x c z a .

OCeZZxtx.

Phe.HJU6X Xj$fiZnZ6 was eaten only by R.

The two skates ate about equal numbers of N aH eZi > spp. ,

LuimbHA.ne.HAA) ^HjXgxZAX),

and maldanids.

An index of dominance affinity of 49% was computed for the prey
species of R. a H A n x a a x and R. O C a Z tx tx reported by Smith (1950) for
Block Island Sound.

This index is comparable to those obtained from

Georges Bank but is higher than the indices obtained from the midAtlantic Bight in the present study.

Insufficient sampling may be

responsible for the low indices obtained in the present study.

Small

samples of R. Oce.ZJLatx from a limited area of the mid-Atlantic Bight
were obtained for all cruises but 69-02.

Tyler (1968, 1972) found

more overlap between R. O c e.Z £ atx and R. CHA.nXce.X
between R. Oce.ZZ.aJjX and R. CHA,nxcex

>

44 cm TL.

^44 cm TL than
The former pair had

two of four principal prey in common while the latter pair had two of
seven prey in common.

However, Tyler’s results are difficult to

evaluate because they are based on very small sample sizes.

Tyler
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obtained 90 specimens of R. e.AAnace.a and only 7 specimens of R.
OC&l&CLta.

with food in their stomachs.

R aja o c z tta ta tended to feed on infauna and R.
to feed on epifauna.

lA A n a c z a

tended

Large burrowing polychaetes and bivalves were

consumed more frequently by R. OQzZZata and epifaunal decapods were
more frequently eaten by R. e.AinaC£.a,

R. OCzZXata ate more haustoriid

amphipods while R. 2.AAnaaia consumed more UnCAdZa sp. and ampeliscids.
Haustoriids are sand burrowing amphipods (Sameoto, 1969).

UncZoZa sp.

is active on the bottom surface and ampeliscids build their tudes
above the level of the bottom surfact (Smith, 1950).

The division of

food resources between the skates is not complete because some
individuals of R. e.AAnace.a consumed large numbers of infauna and some

R. OCztZata ate large numbers of epifauna.

Both species ate consider

able numbers of Le.ptocJie.AAOi p Z n g o ii, a tubicolous amphipod, that is
active on the bottom surfact (Smith, 1950) and CAangon ieptnm ipA nO ia,
an epifaunal decapod.

R. e.AZnace.a occasionally fed on haustoriids

and deep burrowing nereids, Nephtyi spp., and GZyczAa spp. were regular
items of its diet.

The infaunal and epifaunal preferences of the two

skates may be more distinct in areas where they coexist than in areas
where they occur separately because in Delaware Bay (Fitz and Daiber,
1963) R. e.Atnac£.a consumed relatively more infauna than it did in the

areas sampled in Smith's (1950) study or the present study.

In

Delaware Bay CAangon ieptem ipZnoAa, EniZ6 cUAe.ctui, EucAamui pAae.Zongui
(a burrowing crab), Ue,Hg.Aj> ZAMbata, PaguAui spp., and N<2.omy&Aj> aime.AAC.ana
were the most abundant prey.

R. OCZiZata does not regularly occur in
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Delaware Bay.
Part of the overlap in species of prey of the two skates may be
explained by high abundance of a prey species.

When a prey species

is very abundant it becomes a nonlimiting food source and may also
support less well adapted secondary predators.
that in Passamaquoddy Bay during the summer M.

Tyler (1968) stated
n o ^ .v e ,g -ic a

is very

abundant and is an important food source of seven predators, in the
winter M.

nosiV&g-iccc

is scarce and is important toonly two predators.

High abundance of haustoriids during cruise 69-11 may have been the
reason why R.

t h J jv x c z o .

fed heavily on them at this time but not at

the other times of the year.
The difference in the shape of the mouth and number of tooth rows
may be related to the food habits of the two skates.
R.

o c z tlo u ta

that of R.

The mouth of

is less arched and has a greater number of tooth rows than
2.HA.n.a.CJL0.

(Part I, Fig.

8,

10).

Interspecific competition

in the area of sympatry may have led to divergence in food habits
and associated morphology of the mouth.
There does not appear to be a high degree of competitive inter
action between R.

ifiinOLCJlCL

and R.

OCzZZaJjCL

because they are positively

correlated by abundance and where the two species are most abundant
(Georges Bank) they have the most similar diets and highest diversity
of assemblages of prey species.

If competitive interaction was high

the two species would not reach their highest abundance at the same
localities, their food habits would be more dissimilar in areas where
both species were abundant, or the diets of one or both of the species
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would be low in diversity.

Competition for food is minimized, because

both species are euryphagous; one seems to be slightly more efficient
at capturing infauna, the other at capturing epifauna.
resources rarely become limiting.

Thus food

Consequently, because both species

are euryphagous their diets may overlap greatly when a prey species
becomes very abundant.
RCLjCL A a d t a t a and R. bCYlta also had similar food habits at the
high taxonomic level (Table 5).

Decapods were consumed in large

numbers by both species but R. A a d t a t a ate more polychaetes and fewer
mysids than R . t> e n ta .

Euphausids were a major food item of both

skates but they were more frequently eaten by R, 6 c n t a than by

R.

A a d ta ta .

Within the same subareas the diet of
the same species that were eaten by
cent of the species eaten by
whereas only
eaten by

R.

15

to

A e n tc I.

38%

R,

R.

R.

AzntCL included many of

A a d ta ta .

Sixty to eighty per

A c n t a were also eaten by

of the prey species eaten by

R.

R.

A a d ta ta

A a d t a t a were

Quantitatively the diets of the two skates were

very different except for the winter samples from the Gulf of Maine
(Table

6).

M.

these samples.
the diet of

R.

noA V C gtca was the dominant prey of both species from
V u l t c k t a m o n a c a n th a was the most abundant amphipod in
A e n ta and Le.ptcichg.-OuM> p tn g u tA

and ampeliscids were

the most numerous forms in the diet of R. radiata.
sumed large numbers of R ontoge.ne.ta tne.AnntA.
and Ax m M A&AAatuA were frequently eaten by
occasionally by

R.

A e n ta .

Both skates con

HyaA sp., EuatuA p u A to tu A ,

R.

Hn.dtat.CL but only

CAangon A cp tcm A p tn O A a was the decapod most
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frequently eaten by R. £&yita.

Raja. H.aciiata has a less specialized diet than R. AZnta, both in
terms of the total number of organisms consumed and the type of habi
tats in which the prey occur.

Epifaunal and infaunal elements are

about of equal importance to R. AadiaXa whereas the diet of R. 4 zwta
is almost entirely limited to epifauna.

R. &znta appears to specialize

on several species of amphipods, two mysids, a euphausid, and several
species of decapods.
Competitive interaction may be more severe between R. H.adiata and
R. Aznta than between R. 2-tii.viaOJia and R. OCZtZata because the diet of
R.

AZYVta

is very low in diversity and R.

is much less abundant than R. fuadLaXa.

bzwta,

over its entire range,

Nilsson (1967) has shown that

species with similar food habits tend to become more specialized when
they are sympatrically distributed than when they are allopatrically
distributed.

The low abundance and low diversity of prey species of

R. AZVlta indicate that it is more severely affected by competitive
interaction than is R. aadLiaXa.
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